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,AN UljRQDUCUQN 

Thr1!e hundred yeftl'G is • long time in the hUDlan experience. 
TWo hundred years - even one hundred years. So much is forgotten, 
left behind, misplaced. What do you remember of what you were 
doing last summe~: or the vummer five year~ ago: Do you re~mber 
the songs you learned in school nhen you were nine years old? 
For the bla~k ~an and the black woman in America the Afri~an 
past is now that long ago, with so little re""'mbered and 80 

little kept from that life and that culture and that distant con
tinent. And yet, i n the long measuring of human time, three 
bundred years is not so long. one hundred years only a moment. 
'lbere "as slave trading un1.il the last years before the Civil "ar -
the l85~' S - only one hundred ten years ago, less than three 
generatIons. Any black Ame~ican in his sixties could have had a 
grandfather, a g~andmother, who had been born in Africa. The 
IDOther of the New Orleans clarinet player, George Lewis, lived 
until she was in her nineties and he was in his sixties. She had 
been born and spent her early childhood in Africa, and still even 
spoke a little of her own language. The break between the African 
past and the American present is no more than tt.irty or forty 
years - and so much is re .... mbe red through so small a moment of 
time, even if it isn't understood - or even clearly recognized. 

But l~ke, the things you remember of your grandfather, nothing 
is \"ery dIstll1ct in the meoory. There are only impressions h"lf
forgotten stories, odd lines of a song, Unless the grandfaiher 
talked about his 01111 childhood - or the grandmother about her 
childhood - that life is a lmost, completely unknown. Something will 
come down througb a father ano mother - their memories of toese 
old people, when they "ere not old, If that older generation has 
passed "hat it kne" on to them - then it can go ,on to their 
children, r.nd the link to the past is complete - still living, 
L~ forty years, or one hundred and forty years, is only II 

blurring of tiroe, and not a breaking of it. 

I don't think we will ever be able to trace African lI!usic 
thro~h Every change and shaping it has undergone in the Americas. 
iAlsical styles, particularly styles tha1. arc transrr,itted aurally, 
are continually shifting, continually char~ing . I once tried 
for a yea:- lind a half in Hew Orleans to find out what the first 
Jazz band had sounded like - and I ro~~d many people whe had 
beard it. I even had musicill11s' "ho had played in the band s i ng 
their old ~trumental parts for me. At the end I put it to
gether, and what I had didn't in any way suit the description£ 
that I had of the band. 'Ibis had been only fifty years before. 
Already there had been so llla11.), changes in the ""sic that it was 
almost impossible for the ear to remember back to the old sound 
without hearing newer sotL"Jds tangled with it. African music is 
IDOre than It I,undred years in the past, and change has cone on -
beth Africa &no in the Americas. So much s o that some points 
of connection have been almost ~ompletely lost. 

I am conscious thllt generalizations like this apply IDOst 
directly to the United States, since the African culture here 
has been almost completely obliterated, For e Jamaican, a 
_",ber of a Kumina Cult , a ' dancer in a "currula'o" from the 
coast ell' 'estern r.olUt:lbia, a dT'\lll1'Jler from an isolated settle
ment in the Bahamas , a story teller from the mahogany forests 
of British Honduras, their culture is African, ' tihat has been 
lost is the tribal identity, and when I use the tern "African" 
it has to I,lave 8, tribal identity. llhat 1 mean by it, as Drusic, 
is ti,e mUSIcal culture of the triiles 11 ving OIl the no rth central 
~oast of Vest Africa, in t~e 8~as stripped by the slavers. It 
is pos&ible that in some grou;>s, like the kumina cult in Jamaica 
there io II sense of tribal identity, but the tribes, in AmeriLfl ' 
were ger.erally dispersed. For tI,eir own protection the slave 
holders mixed the population groups so tllere could be no sense 
of ider,tity except 81) sla,'e. This couldn't entil'ely destroy the 
cultural base, but it could stifle it, and leave it little DOre 

thnn a , sllla.ll spark, a 1IlDILl1 point of remembered wanrth. 

The tribe is 80 ir:lport.8nt in any consideration of African 
music that it i6 mi.leadint: to taU abou t somethi.ne lIS general 
as music of Africa. But if, by this, only the slave areo~ are 
lDeant, tMn the conc~pt CM be of Bome use. J.lus ic from this 
area has • wide rnnge of expl'Cssion - from t.1,e dr.un orchest ras 
of the COAstal forests to the plucked string instruments of th(' 
norU,ern savannah - Iilld /ill of it - or allws t all of it - ho.s 
found its way into 80100 41'(:11, GOIX>?' kind of music "omewheT1! in 
NorUl or South America. If we haven't recognized this if we 
haven't btoen aval .... of it, it's only because we have ~wn so 
little about the music of Africa. 
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In the United States it has always been difficult to trace 
the memory of Africa because of the richness and vitality of 
th~ ~ro-Americnn musicaJ expression. Black music in the United 
States has taken from every ~ource, to make a brillia~t new music 
that has as nlUch of the European hSI1nonic practice in it as it 
has of rain fOI't'st d l'UJl'.mins. But the elements are there . Even 
the 6tru c t~re of .1azz drumming - the steady rhythm on the Jnetal 
cymbal, strong rhythm in a heavy floor drum, shifting central 
rhythms on smaller drums, and accents on wooden or metal ctrikers -
is an elaboration of the structure of the dTUDl orchestra with 
complicated pedals and stands 1.0 make it Possible for a ;il1.g1e 
men to catch some of the sound of dl'UlMle rs of the tribal oT¢beatra. 

As Africa has emerged from colonialism and the techniques of 
fIeld recording have developed bel'(: has been a marked incl'(:ase 
in the knowled ge we have of this African musical background - but 
we still have only gl~~ses. We don't know enough yet to make 
direct connections - or to make an,\'thing more than interferences. 
I'm not trying to do it with these examples of music from the 
slave areas of Africa and the black cuI tUI't'S of the Americas I 
don't feel we know enough yet to make de finite associations.' 
What I have done is find what I think of as "correspondences ." 
I've tried to find ex~~ples of music from one world that corres
ponded - in style, sound technique - to cusic from the other 
world. If you think of these only as "correspondences" - only 
as kind of notes toward an understanding o f this relationship 
~tween two worlds and cultures - then pel'haps they can be a 
beginning to a further, deeper, and mol'(: intensive study of these 
roots of black cultul'(: in America. 
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Curt Sachs, and Ha rold Courlander. The blues historian Paul 
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~~coDators . centering on African retentions in the blues and it 
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,scattered material ,..,lating to the subject, He has also shown 
some interesting par"llels between blues instrumental techniques 
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did considerable research into travelers documents and other back
ground materials for a projected study of the contemporary re
sponse to black nrusic in the United States, and I have taken the 
early documentations from some of I,er materials. 

Side A DrumS and Drum Styles 

Band 1. Nigeria Hausa - SimPnh 
Recorded in Ghnna by Ivan Annan, from Folkways FII 88~9 

The Hause people are centered in nortllern Nigeria , north of 
the Yoruba tribal groups who center along tho? coastline. Of all 
the peoples in this area the Hausa WeT1! the I!lOst stror,.;ly in
fluenced by the Muslim arabs who ruled them fdr centuries, but 
despite the scattering of the tribal croups that is going on in 
West Africa t..'ley retain their dialect and costume wherever they 
settle. In the coastal areas, howe ver, tb~ir drurnuing 1s more in 
the style of the coastal music, as Ivan Annan, .. he recorded this 
example, notes in his introduction, They adopt ". • • the pul
sating steady rhythm and melodies of the coast folks in their own 
dialects. ~ This ex wr.pl e , "Simpa," is widely popular throl.lj:hout 
Ghana, as well as in Ulell' own area of Nigeria. This drum group 
has many of the characteristics of the West ~rican drum ol'Chestl'a. 
It is a complex t extUring of three main percussion rhythn:s. As in 
many other arells and styles thel'(: is a steady rhythm played on 
6mall scrapers or shakers - often this is played on metal strikers 
or bells, Deeper toned drums play ill 11 slower rhythm below the 
scrapers or 6bakers, their shifts of accent centered on the 

domInant rhythmic pulse. The third percussion unit is often 
lighte r toned drums "bose accents shift nnd cross in II complex 
i,nterploy, Paul Oliver has quoted and discussed J.H. KwatJ.>na 
NkeUQ's paper on tile ~ and Organization pf Mllsic in 'lieD; 
.aJ:..\:ill, in his ntudy .oS.!W81lDnh Syn\,Q[l)tQr~, t.nd this describes 
some of the ele~ntc in the music's structure. "Profes sor 



Nltetla bas pointed out that the rhythms are conceiv~d either 
unllinedly 'lith the patterns 'assigned to one drwn or a pair 
of drums played by one man, or to many drums played by different 
~n. In the latter case , a nwnber of the same type of drum or 
dlfferent drums may be pl aying the particular set of rhythms 
together', or multilineally, where '. nwnber of rhythm patterns 
are assigned to two or more drums, each drum or group of drums 
beating different patterns or adopting different sequences of 
patterns in such a 'lay as to offset some beats of their re
spective patterns. Against these may be placed hllIld-claps, 
often by two or three individuals or groups of people, whose 
clap rbytiuns are played against each other, While the 'gOIl6S' 
or clapperless bells eetabllsh a metronomic time signal. the 
suggestion that the master drummer may 'do Just what he likes' 
is rather misleading, for the length IlIld character of the rtlythn 
phrases is detennined by the fUnction, the nature of the dance 
and the piece that 'is being perfonned. Improvisation, in fact, 
1s strictly controlled." 

"Simpah," with its strong surging rhythm, IlIld its dramatic 
bursts of sound, has this aame DIU 1 ti-leveled texturing. There 
is ·the regular rhythm of the shakers or scrapers, the deeper 
drums generally accenting what would be the European third and 
fourth beats of the phrase, counting the beats of the scrapers 
as 1/4. The middle drums have a shifting, crossing pattern. 
One drum is playing shorter beats, a 

))J))Jjj 
another is accenting, 

Jc ) J J 
another in a different accent, 

JcJ.J 
And within these pattenlS there is continual shirt and emphasis. 

Band 2. Bahamas Islands - Junpinc Danc~ 
Recorded on New p,.o·,. idence Island, Bahamas, by Ma :-shall 
1'. SteaMlS, frolll Folkways FE 4;02 C/D 

In his note to this example of Bahaman drumming Harold 
CourlllIlder has commented, "Drum mus:c in the Bahamas appears to 
be largely influenced by African tradit ions , though the rl".ythr.is 
frequently have a New World character and arpea r to be related 
to general West IndillIl hybrid fenT-s. On the whc le, Saharr.an 

'drumming belongs to Q vigcrous r~vthrr.ic trad:tion that extends 
through the Ant.illes to the Sout.h American mainland. • . In this 
piece three drums are used, 8ccompllIlied by ~ (known locally 
as 'cleavers') and a saw. The saw is played by scraping a knife 
along the tee th, and tone changes are e ffeo ted by flex ing . The 
drums are made of kegs, with goatskin heads. They are played by 
hand." 

The "New World character" is generally a more clearly defined 
rhythmic pulse. African drumming could almost be said to "float", 
as the accents change thei r point of stress within the larger 
framework of the song. The drumming of the Americas has been 
influenced by the marching music and the reli(ious music of the 
white culture, and althougll much of the sound and the drum texture 
bas remained clearly intact there is a IOOre definite stress, a round 
which the rest of the rhythm centers. It doesn't float - there 
isn't the sense of free movement that the AfricllIl drummi.ng has, 
despite its carefUl structuring. But it is almost incredible 
that there should be so clear a sense of the African roots in 
Bahaman drumming hundreds of years after any d irect contac t with 
1.he parent cuI ture. There is the same grouping of rhythms into 
three levels - a regular rhythm of the saw scraper, the persist.ent 
off-beat pat teMlS of the claves as the kind of metronomic beat 
that Professor Nketia described, a steadier rhythm on a heavY drwn, 
lind the steady ehiftin!: of the middle voiced drums. Some point of 
definition bas become blurred, there is a less definable sense of 
melodic function, but this is clearly drumming with a direct re
lationship to the drum orchestra of West Africa. 

Band J. filMa Ewe - Atsiag\>ekor 
Recorded at Anyaw, GilllIla, by Seth Kobla Ladzekpo, 
from Asch ARM 4222 

Seth Kobla Ladzekpo has described the D1Usical background of 
~Atsiagbekor" in his notes on the music of thE' Ewe tribe. "The 
Ewe spenldng people live in the southern part of the Rebublic of 
TogolllIld and the southeastern corner of Ghana (in the Vol ta 
Region). Because of trade, marriage, agriculture, fishing and 
the present day westernization which is spreading in Africa like 
a wild (ire set on a dried gra~s, the Ewe speaking people can be 
found almost allover the continent of Africa. But they are 
mostly centered around the coastal towns of West Africa ••• 

The instruments IIlOst commonly us~d 8lOOng the Ewe aTe gong", 
drums and ratUes. There a.re two kinds of gongs, tile "gllIlkogui" 
or double gong, which i6 played vi th a stick and keep" the tempo 
of tile orchestra playing a constant pattern. The "a toke " is a 
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amall boat-shaped gong that rests on one palm and is played with 
a nail; there is a high-pitched and a low-pitched atoke. The 
rattle is a large gourd with a loose net of beads covering it; 
it is called "uatse". TIle drums, covered on one end with 
antelope, sheep, or goat hide and made of wood, are usually four 
sizes from small to very large: "Kaganu", "Kidi", "Sogo" and 
"Ats:ilnewu", the 4 t foot hig;. master drwn. In addition there 
are talking drums and drums played on bo th ends. DJring the 
perfonnance the dancer has a close relationship to the musicians, 
taking IOOst of his cues from the drwr •• " 

He describes "Atsiagbekor" as it is perfonned in this example. 
"It was originally a war dance, but war is no longer associated 
with it now and it has become a social dance. The dance is led 
by a master drum which is very tall in eize and played by a 
.tanding drummer. The danoers l1st~n very attentively to the 
rilythrr.ic patterns produced by the drumner. The music is very 
rhythmical, typically in the Atsiagbekor from a slow section 
precedes a fast (double time) one. 

Instruments: 5 d~, 1 double gong, rattles ranging from 
~6, order of the drwr.s: Wu.a (master drur.) , Kroboto, Totozi, 
Kidi, KaganuJ, Ganhogui (double gong), Axa"tse (rattle)." 

This is faster, strongly rtlythrr.ic dance music. The pattern 
is more clearly related t o the central beat, with a subtle 

.shifting of "the ligh.t~r drums around the steady pulsing of the 
master drum. The dancers accomp81\v the music with handclapping, 
and there is a persistent, sharp striking of the beat en the 
metal gong in a pattern that. is al.lrcst a '..1- l"j ,. '.1-.1-
in conventional nctation. - -' _ - _ .; 

Band 4. United States - tiew York St ,.eet rand 
Recorded ir. Ne'" Yorl: Ci ty by Tony Schwartz, from 
Folkways FE 4;02 C/D 

In his note Harold CourlllIlder writes, 

"This is a New York .street band composed of boys in their 
early teens. Grcups of this kind have become increasingly 
frequent in recent y~ars. A heavy irnrr.igration from Puerto Rico 
has inter,sified the impact ' of West Ir.d!an music, and the DlCre 
traditional Negre street bllIlds that pe:-fc' :-med with tarr.bour ines, 
washtubs, and . washboa:-ds have been submerged by Rhumba, Congo 
and MaJ:Jbo groups. The si~ificant things is that a prepond~ rant 
number o~ these newer groups are co~s~d no t of Puerte Ricans 
or other W~s t Indians, but of native Ameri:ans , m81\Y of whon: 
con:e frem rural a:-eas in the South . The usual instruments are 
drun:.s (~ C'r ccn~~d, clav~s (hardwoC'd sticks beat"n tc.g"ther), 
ma,.racas (geurd rattles), and sometilr.es a bettle or bit of iron 
for pe :,cuss ior:. tt 

A,;ain, in th is r!cl".ly ornamented d:-um t"xture, th"re is the 
S~ almcs t unb~:!.ievabl~ ~·ers ist~nc e cf tr.E ~~icar, d~urr. o r chestra 
afte.:- s o zrl~' generations in tile .A.rl"I€'ricas, arid as Courlar.:lE.!' Pc.ints 
out, it is even IOO:-e inte:-esting that these musicians cerne from 
the American South, wtere these d~ traditions were ruthlessly 
surpressed by' the slave hC'lders. In this example the influence 
has clearly come in through the West lndies, but there is some 
of this kind of drumming still persisting in many areas of the 
South. The Ne.· Orleans "Indian" groups still carryon this 
style f"r their Ma,.di Gras MllSic. In this New Yerk recc:-dir.g 
there is a clear relationsr.ip - correspondence - between the use 
of the metal gon. as a metronomic instrunent here - keepin[ time -
and in the example from Ghana. "Ats iagbekor," with its rhytl"ill. in 
the metal gong, the Ganhogui. It is an accented rhythm in the 
New York example, j .J J .J J c J J 
but structurally its use is similar. 

Band 5. Gambia, We Ier - Kendal 
Recorded in Gambia by David Ames, from Folkways P462 

From David AIres' introduction to the music of the Wolof , 
"The rost striking characteristic of Wolof music is its inter
mingling of aboriginal, West African Negro styles with those of 
Mus lim Ikl rth Africa . lI.any other aspeat:; of Wolef culture, too, 
reflect these two traditions. Their homeland , Senegambia, i~ 

close to the southern end of the Sarahan caravan routes, and 
these have been th£' highways of merchants, religious prose
lytizers , and conquerors for centuries. Mutual borrowing between 
Islamic North Africa and Negro Africa can be traced back at least 
until the 11th century A.D -- five centuries earlier than any 
African contact wi tll.European nations. 

"The tolof mus ical borrowings from the Mohammedans we re 
selective. The elements the Wolof took over were r~-shaped to 
fit their own cul turlll matrix. And some of their aboriginal 
musical styles were li t tle affecte d by Mohammedan contact -
.for example, most of the drumming ••• " 

The Wolof people live in the northern £l ave area, between 
the Senegal and the Gambi a rivers. This example of Wolof singing 
and dl"Ullllling is a "Secular praise song sung by four feDiale 6laves 



on the porch of a chief's horne at the naming ceremony for his 
firstborn son. The young wome n provide their own rhythmic 
accompan1mer,t by handclapping and by using a large over-turned 
gourd bowl, placed on a pillow, as a dNlIl. One wOll1an beats this 
drum with bare hands and another strikes it with a stick ••• " 
In this simple song the regular handclapping gives a /IlOre regular 
beat to the perfOrma!lCe, although there is still the 1!I".l1 ti-text
uring of rhythms, and the shift of accent betw"!en voices, hand
clapping and drum. 

Band 6. Be.h!ll!!as Islands - Everything The Monkey D:J 
Rocorded at Fresh Creek Settlement, Andros Island, 
the Bah8lllas, by Samud Charters, from Folkways FS 3846 

The black settlements on Andros Island were , at the tiJne of 
this recording, amOng the most isolated communities of slave 
descendents in the West Indies. The radio and the phoncg~aph 
were beginning to make strong inroads into the older culture, 
but there was still a strongly felt correspondence with the 
drumming and singing styles of West Africa. The instruments 
are guita~, drum - nail keg with a goatskin head, saw, and 
sticks. The western influence is most felt in the harmcnic 
pattern in the guitar - which was not present in the music of 
the African slave areas. When string instruments were used in 
those African cultural areas they were almost invariably plucked 
in the same kind of rhythmic struoturing that cha~acterizes 
the drwmr.ing. This is the newe~ strumming of a chord instrument, 
and even though it is part of a more cOlT!plex rhythmic unit it 
still makes a marked difference in the m·Jsic. The sell!' has some 
of the same kind of repetitive quality of the song from the Wolof 
(Band 5), but i 1.= stress points are sim;:ler, and there is a 
JDarked rhythm that can be measured and count.ed in the European 
sense. The stick players were boys from the settlement, using 
sticks they found on the ground around the musicians, and there 
was considerable uneveneness in their playing, despite the noisy 
excitement at the dance. 

Band 7. Libe~ia Gi e - Sene 
Recorded by Packard L. Okie, in Liberia, from Folkways 
n: 4465 

Liberia ' is generally thought of as the area to which some 
2O,()(X) American slaves we·re returned t.c Africa in the years 
before the Civil Wa~. It is also, however, the home of a large 
grouping of tribes who cor~titute the majority of Liberia's 
peoples. The home of the Gio is in the north central area, 
close to the berder of Guinea. This son< was recorded in 
Bromley, a river t own not far upst~wr. from the capitol city 
of Monrovia. The singe:-s we~ laborers , perfo",-,ing an older 
song - in Pa~ka,.d 1. Okie's note - ""riginally sung by porters 
as they carried a ,.ich man's haomoc~, ar,d told how money could 
give" man such power and possessions." The vocal struct.u~ 
is very complex, a lead velce and a se cond voice almost "con
versing" with it. The background voices add a separate rhythmic 
element and there are two drums - slit bamboo gongs - often 
doubling the rhythm, but not in close conjunction with it. 

Band B. United States - New Orleans Street Df\il!)[.:ng 
Recorded in New O~leans , Mardi Gras Day, 1957, by 
Samuel Charters, from ~-olkways FA 2641 

From the note by Samuel Charters, 

"This is a tj~ical performance by one of the dozens of similar 
singers that entertain on the st.reets on Mardi Gras day. The 
drummer and singer, who "as too drunk tc remember h is last name, 
played with considerable skill on a collection of beer cans 
nailed to a chicken coop, playing with rungs from a kitchen 
cbair. " 

It is in music like this that there seems to be still the 
close tonal linking to the music of Africa, despite the dis-

. tance in time and llrea. The sound of the drums - the tin cans 
the musician "as playing on l-.ls chicken coop - is very close to 
the kind of sound tllat tlle Gio laborers produced with their 
bamboo slit gongs. There is even a sense of the kind of dis
JWlct rhythmic emphasis in the cont r asts between the rhythms of 
the instrument and the singing. The rhythms used are not 
lIistinctive in themselves, a repetitive 

.J))..JJJ 
lIevelopir~ into a 

but their conjunction sets the rhythm into a more extended 
pattern of development. This stN>et music is certainly a link 
between the rhythms of African dNllJlling and the rhytlllJlS of New 
Orleans jazz dl"Wlllling that gr~w out of it. 

Band 9. United States - New Orle!WS/Ch1 C!U!O J/lZz DruIll!!Jing 
Recorded in New York by Frederic Ramsey Jr., from 
Folkways FJ 2290 
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This remarkable drum solo by the New Orleans DAlaicien Baby 
D:Jdds was recorded in the 1940 ' s as a document in the musical 
elements that were integral to the classic jazz style. Dodds 
had begun playing with improvised drum materials in New Orleans, 
and he had certainly beard much drummine like that of the 
street perfonncr on Band 8. As in al.most .all Afri can derived 
music in the Western Hemisphere there is a strongly defined 
basic pulse, but within this D:Jdds has retained many of the 
elements of the drum orchestra. The~ is the steadier rhythm 
in the heavy drum - the bass drum played with a foot pedal -
there is the shifting of the beat and accent on the middle 
drums - snare drum and tom-tom - and considerable complexity in 
the USe of the sides of the· drums, metal cymbals, and .. wood 
block .ith Bome of the sound of the familiar Wes t Indian claves . 
The only missing element is the metronomic rhythm in a gong or 
scraper, but this early jazz drum style was still fettered by 
the European marching drum tradition . It was in the playing of 
the modern jazz drummer~ - with a st.yle that came from the more 
basic blues music - that the metal "gong" - in this case the 
cymbal - returned to its role as. the central pulse of the rhythm. 
D:Jdds' playing in ·this solo was not. conceived as beir.g that 
different from his basic ensemble style, although this example 

. is considerably more florid than he would have played with 
a band, and it hasn't the complexity of the African drumming 
because of its conception in terms of the single steady beat -
but for a performance by a single drummer it's remarkable in 
its tonal colorat ion and its rhythmic inventiveness . 

Band 10. Ivory Coa:t Baoule - Anougble Fgstival 
Recorded ln Ivory Ccast by Lonald Thurow, from 
Folkways n: 4476 

The Baoule peoples were driven into the area between the 
Bandema end the N'zi Rivers in the early eighteentI, century, 
after unsuccessfully wa~ring with the strong Ashanti kingdom 
of the Gold Ccast to the east of where they now live. As with 
alJnost all othe r tribes from this area music plays &. dominant 
role in the cererr~nial ·life of the Baeule villages . Donald 
Thurow noted that "Music, s ong and dance are basic, not only 
to religious practice among the Baoule, but as a fundamental 
to recreation. A rhythmic beat and a vocal chorus a!'e a pa!"t 
of every folk tale, and music without dancing is virtually non
existent. Al though the music may be categorized as 'secular ' 
and 'sacred', there is no sha~ demarcation. All ceremonial 
music may also be used in a purely secular fe~bion . Except for 
oae god who is ex clusively adored by women and several whe are 
possessed exclusively by men, any villager of any age may be a 
spectator to, or dance t.c the music, regardless of t he occasion 
for which it is performed .•• Percussion instruments are the 
most common amon!, the Baoule. A variety of drums may be struck 
ei th(>r by the hands or wi th sticks. Each type of drum bears 
a spe:ial name , while many are reserved only for certa:n dances. 
Metal ins truments include the be;led anklets, (called ~), a 
bell shaped instrument struck with a stick held in the opposite 
hand (the cocowa), and a variety of grooved and perforated met.al 
objects which are usually stroked with a stick to give a .ash
board-like sound." 

The music of this example was perforned at a festival of 
music and dance held yearly in tlle village of Sakasso . It is 
fast, brilliant drumning, with the middle drums in strong 
patterns that cross each back and forth, their rhythms moving 
Q8ainst the regular pulse of the metal bell which is not 
directly tied to the drum rhythm moving around it. Unlike the 
Jazz drum solo from New Orleans/Chicago, tllis is true poly rhythm , 
with the multi-leveled texturing that is the basis of the 
drum orchestra. 

Band 11. United States - New Xo~l< Contep;ooraa Jazz Drum!!ing 
Recorded in New York by "~ses Asch 

There is still the centering around a single rhythmic pulse 
that was present in the d rwmning of Baby Dodds, but here the 
accenting is more complex, and the basic pulse has shifted to · 
the metal cylnbal , which brings it closer in tonal structure 
to the African style. It is virtuoso drumming, consciously 
stylized within tlle framework of. the commercial jazz music, 
which has drawn on musical influences from a wide range of 
instrumental and vocal sources • 

. ----------------------
Side B voices and Vocal Styles 

Band 1. Libe ria KRell., - Wo rk Songs 
From Folkways FE 4465 

• The Kpelle people live to the northwest of the Gio tribe 
heard on A 7, and tlley are one of the dominant cul tural groups 
of central Liberia. Six IIl<!n ere cutting bush to clear the 
land for rice plantini:. They are cutting with long knives, 
called the cutla" , and the sounds of the cutting can be beard 
as they sing. This is rot a work song in the seILSe of " gang 
lOng used to coordinate york IllOvelD<'nts - like the pulline or 



chopping BongS of the American black prison ganga. As in the 
earlier example of ttnlsic from the Liberian culture area there 
is a strong , strictly rhyth!ned chorus and more freely rhyt.hmed 
vocal phras ing in the lead voices. It 1s mos tly a song to pass 
the time as they're working. The vocal tone is very hard and 
dark. The song form is not respons i ve - that is, the re is no 
leader and answering chorus as was common in American gang 
wo,.k song. 

Band 2. Cameroons MixAd Culture - Werle SOng 
Recorded in the Ce.meroons by Robe rt and Pat 
Ri tzenthaler, from Folkways FE 4372 

Cameroon is to the south east of Nigeria, at the eastern 
end of the long concave crescent of African coastline formed by 
the Gulf of Guinea. This example was recorded in the highland 
area of the Barut people. Robert Ritzenthaler wrote in his 
description of this song, "As the coffee-sifters work at the 
United Africa Corporation warehouse in Bamenda, they sing 
while they sift and bag the coffee beans. The rhythm is 
supplied by the coffee beans rattling in the sifting box as 
the coffee goes through it ••• In the background can be heard 
the thud of cow-hides as they are thrown from the weigt:ing 
scales to a pile across the room. Since these men come from 
all ove r the Came roons, SOcle 0 f the so,ngs they sing have 
worked their way up from the coast." 

Cameroon is to the east of the area which was drawn on 
most heavily for slaves, but the culture is not that different 
from other cultures to the west, and many of the character
istics of song and dance a,e similar. This example is unusual 
in its being of mixed tribal groups, but the responsive nature 
of the singing - a chanted chorus responding to the leader _ 
could acocmooodate men of diffe,ent areas and music. The re
sponding chorus is in unison, beautifully ?hrased, again - as in 
Band 1 - ~~t closely related to a work ,.hythm . The singing is 
with the threat fairly closed, the sound taut and hard. 

Band 3. Jamaica - Work $rng 
iiecorded in ,Ja'llaica by Edward Seaga, from Folkways FE 4453 

J8l!laica, despite its long isol'ation f,.om Africa, and the 
mixing of Weste~, European ar.d East Ir,dian elements in its 
cul ture, is still a rich source of dance and mus i c 'which has 
close correspcnden,~e s to the music of Africa. There are still 
survivals of African langua;;~s, and Edward Seaga, whe recorded 
this eXa:llple submitted a sarrple list of forty-eight wo ~ds "Khich 
the Kumina followers - a religious cult - said we~e of Congo 
origin to the Institute of Afr i can and Oriental Studies in 
tendon. Forty-one of the fo'rty-eight ... ere identified as Congo, 
many of them basic vocabula"y words. He described the recording 
of t.his example.. "These so~.gs are rapidly fading from Jamaican 
life. This recording was actually taken ".hile the fOLlndation of 
a house was under cor$truction next to the w,iter's home. A 
diesel powered drill had been used to bore and crack obstructing 
rocks, but at a certain portion of the ground the rock formation 
proved too soft to be cracked by this machine, and consequently, 
laborers with pick axes ". e re utilized. The ope~ator of the diesel 
drill tr.en initiated the singing and soon after the write~ made 
his way 8~ress his fence with recording equipment and two bottles 
of rum ••• The 'leader poured the first drink of rum partly over 
his machine and pa,tly on the ground. He described this as the 
'usual practice' and could give no other reason. Some of the 
other singers poured a little in the center of their heads and! 
or ove~ their axes before drinking. Pouring it on the head is 
said to be good for health." 

'The rhythm i3 IllOre closely related to the work than in the 
previous examples from Africa, but there is the use of repetitive 
lower voices in ~ strictly rhythmed phrase, and middle voices in 
a freer "talk" rt-.ythm. In some of the melodic phrases there is 
a suggestion' of English sources, and the melody is IllOre clearly 
defined within a European scale framework, but in the texture, 
and in the sound of the voices, there is a clear African back
ground. 

Band 4. ~!ali fugon - !&n's Weddilll' Solll' 
Recorded in ~~i by Betty and W. Gurnee D,yer, from 
Folkways FE 43)8 

The area of the Ik>gon, inland on the Niger River, is far 
enough from the ocean that it was not stripped by the slavers, 
bu t there was considerable movement through the country, and the 
music is closely related to the styles of the northern slave 
terri tories. The influences come from both Mlsl im sources to 
the north, and coastal African t<:> the soutt.. This recording 
was done at Timbuktu, which W. Gurnee D,yer describe s BS" •• 
the fabled, legendary city of Timbuktu ~hich flourished over 
600 years ago and on whose caravan trails passed much of the 
riches of t he African kingdoms. Later this city wa9 to become 
a center of learning famous throughout the Islamic world. 
Through Ule years, conquered and looted, Timbuktu beclIJlle (except 
for a few surviving monUlllents of its past) Just anothe r un
remarkable assortment of mud houses which is its condition today." 
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It is this northern culture area which is oC conslderabl", int",rest 
in its baclr<1round of voclll DlUsic which Seems to be related to 
some of the oldest DlUS ical SOUrces in the slave areas of North 
koerica, not only the Ik>goo people, but the Taureg people even 
further to the north east. This example has the same kind of 
high voice accenting as the example in Band 3. The form of the 
song is responsive, in a heavy voiced unison chor~le. The 
northern influence can be heard in the melismatic embellishment 
in the phrasing - the wavering on pitch tones that is 80 character
istic in Arabic music. 

Band 5. United States - Go Ik>wn Old Haooah 
Recorded in Texas by Peter Seeger and John IDmax Jr. 
from Folkways F'II 6)89 

It is in music like this that the two elements in ACro
American DlUsic, the African and the Anglo-European, can be 
heard clearly. The form is responsive, but it is the responsive 
style of, while psalm singing - the leader giving the line of the 
song and the congregation following with their repetition of the 
line. There is considerable use of European harmony, both in the 
structure of the song, and in the vocal parts themselves. There 
is a strong movement to the sub dominant on the word "Hannah", 
then a clear resolution and the harmonic root chord, even though 
the melody at that point uses some melismatic development. But 
the sound of the voices, the tone of the singing is African, the 
sound produced at the back of the throat and using considerable 
chest resonance. 

Band 6. Cameroons ;;afUt and United States - Wives'Song and 
Ala~a,.,a Ct, ~lJ,en' § Sor,g 
Example from Cameroon recorded by Robert and Pat 
Ritzenthaler, from Folkways FE 4372, example from 
Alaba.'Ila recorded in Alabama by Harold CourlB.!lde r, 
from Folkways fjf 68 J6 

The Bafut are a small tribe livir.g in the highlands of 
Cameroon, and this first example is sung by the wives of the 
Fon, or divine king of the tribe. In these two examples, one 
from Africa and the other from the United States, can be heard 
many of the points of correspondence and - just as much-the 
points of difference between the two styles. The vocal sound 
is very similar, and there is the same structuring of voices 
over handclapping, both are I~sponsive - but in the Alabama 
children's song there is always the suggestion of European 
harmonic structure that is not present in the African women's 
song. 

Band 7. Ghana, Man - AJsonodey 
Recorded in Ghar.a by Ivan Annan, from Folkways FW 8859 

From Ivan Annan's note on the Akonodey cult mus ic • 

"Adowa music plays a very important part in Akan society or 
for that matter the whole of Ghana excluding the northern part, 
who have a combination of islamic influence and indigenous 
musical patterns. Akonodey is a highly respected religious cult 
among the Akan speaking people, not only for the legends 
associated with it, but the many mysterious deeds that have been 
associated with ft. The customs and traditions of the Akan 
speaking people have spread out so far that only a small section 
of the entire po~ulation have not been influenced by Adowa music. 
This music is either associated with fUneral rites or other 
memorable moments, and even durba~s, where the great deeds of 

· ancestors are included in the lyrics of the chants. The music 
is performed mostly by old women whose age and philosophical 
attitude contribute to the betterment of the society and its 
youth, maintaining the dignity and devotion these older people 
pass from one generation to the other. The great mystery of 
Akonodey cannot be exposed because other religious sects have 
expressed similar cOJlllllUIlication with it in their environments, 
and the.music also expresses such defiant attitudes in the 
hands of over a dozen Yomen, playing various indigenous instru
ments like the bamboo Joints in three different tones at 
different rhythmic or time signatures, various sizes of gourds 
with beads strung around them (Shekere) with only one male 
drummer punctuating as the cha.-,ges are made by the movements 
oC the dancer." 

In this music - from the area of the great drum orchestras -
can be heard the full complexity of the mul~i-rhYthmed West 
African drumming. In this example the handclapping provides the 
regular pulse, and there is also an accented rhYthm in a high 
gong. The richness of this musical fabric is then set as the 
background of highly stylized unison choral Singing, and the 
complete sound is remarkably textured in its fusion of voice and 
percuss ion. 

Band 8. JQJ!!sica rumIna - Country SQ!Ul 
from Folkways FE 4453. recorded in Jamaica by Edward 
Seaga 

'The Kumina cult is one of tile most important non-Chris tian 



eul ts in Jamaica and is said by its followers to be of African 
origin. From Edward Seaga's introduction to their music, "The 
min instruments used in Kumina are two types of drums: the 
Kbandu (Congo mbandu), and the "Playing Cast". The former has 
a lower tone which Is achieved either by making this drum a bit 
larger than the Playing Cast or by 'heeling' it during play, that 
Is, n!sting the heel against the drulJ>-head. These drums are made 
from slna.ll kegs or certain varieties of wood, primarily coconut. 
They are headed on one side only and always b,f goat-skin. The 
skin is attached to the drum by nails driven through a band which 
goes around the c!rulJ>-head. 

Both the Kbandu and Playing Cast are alJDost always less than 
one foot in diameter and two feet in length. The drummer sits 
astride the drum and plays it with the pal.llls of his hands. The 
Kbandu keeps a steady beat while the Playing Cast adopts the 
particular rhythm used to chal"lll a specific spirit, since all 
spiri ts are not channec! by the same rhythm., • ." 

!bis song is in the country language - "Congo" - and could 
not be translated. In texture it has marked similarities to the 
music of the Akan in Band 7, but, as is usually the case with 
Afro-American music, it is less co~lex, and there is a strongly 
defined rhythmic pulse. The rhythm can be counted as 

JJ)JJc.tc.J.IJJ.J 
with a solo voice, in the pauses in the drum rhythm, singing a 
short phrase that sounds like the 1I'0rd "Kumina." 

Band 9. Came roons Bjl!\Jt - Mansa 
from Folkways IT 4372 

This is a funeral song from near the southern end of the 
slave crescent. Solo song is part of the musical cultures of 
the entire area, but it is roOt nearly as strong a part of the 
music as the community singing and dancing. It is being sung 
to a woman who has lost her husband, the text, in part, "Now 
that you have lost your husb~~d, what are you going to do?" 
The accompaniment is a,five string harp lyre. The solos songs 
of the southern slave areas seem to have alJDost no correspondence 
with solo singing of the southern United States, except in the 
kind of sound in the voice. The string of the harp are plucked, 
and there is no harmony in the European sense of the te!'m. The 
Song's identity comes from the repetitive phrase in the voice. 
The accent of the accompaniment is not on a point of rhyt.hmic 
stress that corresponds to the vocal rhythm. Like almost £11 

African Drusic from these areas the sound seems to "float". 
!be voice is dry, a higher sQund than much of the communal, 
singing - even in this simple context close to the polyrhythms 
of the ins'trumental or vocal music of this tribe. It is the 
text that is paramount, and the voice almost chants in its 
concern with the words . 

Band 10. Sene~al Wolof - Samba Gilajagi 
From Folkways FE 4462 

Th i~ is solo song from the northern edge of the slave 
crescent, from an area and tribe that mny have been one of the 
most important of the sources of slaves for the early period 
of slave importation into the United States. As Paul Oliver 
wrote in Savannah Svncopators," ••• Professor David Dalby •• 
notes that 'Seneg~bia , the nearest part of the Atlantic coast 
to North America, was a major source of slaves for the fonner 
English colonies, and many of these slaves were therefore con
versant with the two main languages of Senegambia: Wolof and 
Wandingo". The Wolof he notes 'were frequently employed as 
interpreters and mariners during early European voyages along 
the African coast. As a result the Wolof names of several 
African foodstuffs were taken into European languages, in
cluding 'banana' and 'yam.' ••• Dr. Dalby's extensive re
searchers have revealed a remarkable incidence of Wolof 
survivals in terms and usages, including a significantly high 
number in Jazz usage: too high for mere coincidence. • ." 

The Wolof, or one of the closely related tribes from the 
area, IIl8Y also have contributed their fo rm of the one truly 
African instrument to be found in North America, the banjo. 
In describing the instrument used on this recording David 
Ames wrote, "The five-stringed instrument, the llU.wn, has an 
oval-shaped resonator, hollowed out of wood and covered with 
hide, from which issues a neck as on a guitar, over which 
horsehair strings are stretched to a bridge on the resonator. 
The neck is a rounded stick, to which the strings are attached 
by leather things and the ~ is tuned by raising or lowering 
the leather thongs on the neck . The strings are plucked by 
the finger nail of the thumb, foreginger, 61ld the middle finge r 
of the right h8.lld, and «lli keep the ir finge r-nails long for , 
this purpose. Occasionally all the fingers are used to strike 
the resonator as in flalill!nCO gui tar-playing. The t'tOO longest 
strings are stopped with the fingers of the left hand without 
the aid of freto. The three shorter strings are not stopped 
but are left 'open' and are plucked in a constant pitch ." 
!be gewel al"!! the profeosional perfonoers in the Wolof culture -
corresponding to the griots of the Hausa a.reas of northern 
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Nigeria. They have sometimes been considered as possible pre
decessors of the American blues singers, but their role as 
vocal historians and commentators on tribal lore and custom 
1I'Ould seem most closely to cQrrespond to the scandinavian 
tribal ekald or Irish bard. But their instrument - in some 
form or another - has survived in the United States a8 the 
membrane headed plucked stringed banjo of the early plantation 
period, and some of this music, as is clear from examples on 
Side C, has survived in the music of the Kentucky and Virginia 

rountains. 

In this example a ge'wel tells a folk story, acccmpanying 
himself on the halam. It is very conversational in tone - most 
of it in a kind of half-Sung chent. The arabic influence is 
very clearly marked in the nasal vocal sound, and tr,e walling 
quality in the sung sections. There is also slmost a harmonic 
sound in some of the cadences 8.lld embe11 i sr.ments • The instrument 
is clearly accompanying a voice, without an independent role of 
its own, and it is tuned to an open cho rd. There is a pungent 
sound to the tone of the hide and the strings, and in the sl ight 
harmonic change in the strumming under the vocal there is almost 
a basic triad in the th~ee open shorter strings. 

Band 11. United States - "lyes. Wlst ing My T1me 
Recorded in St. Louis by Sa~~al Charters, from un
issued material in the autho~' s collection. 

This is a blues song, as in the p!'evious example, performed 
by a single male singer accorr.p~~:ng hUr~elf on a stringed in
strument. The differences are clearly evident - the blues 
perfort!lance more regularly pulsed and with clear bar line and 
harmonic patte~s. Although it is a un:~ue song form, with streng 
affinities t o African vocal s~yle and ~hythm, it is m:.st generally 
de!"ined by its Europe an character:s:ics, the nwnter of bars in 
the verse - often 12, though there are mar~ variations, - and the 
use of a cc.nsistent I-N-V harIXlnic pattern in one of a numbe~ 
of patterns. This is a widely used rAr~ative verse f orm - the 
singer is J.D. Short, from MiSSissippi, tut at the t:.r.e of tl:is 
recording living in St. Leuis - with a tonic ha!'1llCny c;nder the 
first line of the re fra :'n, "Just wastir.g my t iJ!le ." The res
olution - to I then V and I - is also i n the European style. 
The voice - heavy, reson~~t - has th~ sound of th~ coastal 
accents of the cent~al slave areas, and there are inter.atiens 
and rhythmic subtleties that a:-e clearly cuts:':le the Eu!'Cpean 
tradition, but it is a hybrid f orm in which African elerrents 
are subordin~'lt to European. 

Side C - SOME OTIlB INST!\UME~'TS 

The Banjo 

Band 1. SenegaL 'Nolof - Tara 
From Folkwa,ys IT 4372 

This is a pe,.formance by two gewel - professional musicians _ 
from the Wolof people, playing a tradi t ional song on two l:a1am. 
It could almost be oonsidered a fus ion of the Arabic and the 
African cultures, as can much of this music from the northern 
area of the slave coast. It is, however , a fus ion that goes 
bac k before the period of the American slave trade, and some of 

, this music in somew!',at this form probably came into the slave 
areas in the 17th and 13th century. It is a finger p'icked style, 
with a hind of ha~nic movement back and fo,.th between a sub
dominant and "a tonic chord. The two instruments sometimes both 
accent the rhythm, then shift away from it, often crossing in 
a pat tP. rn than can be roughly nota ted as, 

Band 2. Mg 11. Teqreg - Minstrels 
From FE 4J.JB 

In this recording - of two Drusic1ans at Timbuktu - there 
is some of the same intricacy of pattern, and shifting accent, 
although it is performed by a different tribal group. Like 
the Wolof the Taureg have had extensive contact with the Arabs, 
and their music is this same fusion of African rhythm and Arabic 
vocal and harmonic style. A steady pulse is felt as a stress 
point ,at the beginning of each twelve unit phrase, but by the 
~nd of the phrase the stress has shifted away. There is also 
a melodic shaping that suggests a repeated harmonic pattern 
through the performance. 



Band 3. United States - Kentucky Ban 10 Instrumental 
Recorded in Kentucky by J ohn Cohen, from folkways 
fA 2J17 

From John Cohen's notes on the banjo selections he recorded 
in this area of eastern Kentucky, al.aost all of it wi thin twenty 
miles of the toll'Tl of Hazard. 

"U:>st of the banjo playe rs on this record kno" each othe r 
end have played together at various times. They generally use 
a two finger styl!' of picking - alternating bet"c!'n thumb and 
forefinger. Generally the thumb pic ks out the melody. The 
first and fifth strings serve for rhythmic punctuations and 
syncopations - or act as drones - repeating the same notes over 
and over. There appears to be a long tradition here of tunes 
wbich were played for dances and banjo contests in earlier 
years. Ask any local banjo player to play' Hook and Line' -

it is generally the first piece he learned. A great variety of 
banjo tunings are used - often the re is a "pec ial tuning for a 
specific tune. Generally there is something extremely percussive 
in the style used here ••• ft 

The sound of the Kentucky five-string banjo may be one of the 
IDOst unusual correspondences bet"een the music of Africa and the 
music of the Americas - for the performers are wh i te, and often 
thought of as the ClOst important source of traditional Anglo
American song and instrumental music in the United States. But 
no one has as yet studied their banj o music for its possible link 
to Africa. The songs sung with banjo accompaniment are often 
English, or usually folk songs associated "ith the United States 
or England. But "hat about the banjo playing itself? There is 
nothing in the English or American "hi te mus i cal background even 
vaguely like mountain banjo playing, "hich "as even considerably 
different from the "proper" banjo techniques taught in music ' 
schools in the 19th Gentury. The only ens "I' r is that the trad
ition is black - and that it is from Africa. It is no" generally 
agreed that the instrument itself is African - descended from the 
stringed instruments of the northern or the savannah slave areas. 
As was pointed out by Curt Schs years ago a similar instrument 
from Senegal was called the bania, so the name i tseH has an 
African background. 

As to the playing style itself - listening to the examples 
from these older Kentucky traditions it seems very clear that 
under the superia:posed harmonic elements and the European song 
style the banj o playing has many 'of the elements of the halam 
playing, or the play i ng of othe:- related i ns truments from West 
Africa, such as the kora or the ban i a. The strings are plucked, 
rather than strummed; there is afixed pitch drone string, and 
as John Cohen noted, "Generally there is something extremely 
percussive in the style ••• " It is, no", a mixture of many 
elements, but the African characteristics remain strongly 
present in these older styles. In this example there is 
harmonic J!X)vement - the chords change - but the harmonies are 
almost overwhelmed in the complexities of the inner voiced 
rhythms, and the scale itself is not purely diatonic. for 
some sections the rhYthm is marked "i th a single stress, but 
bet"een the melodic sections there are sections of almost 
pure rhYthmic shifting. 

Since there seems to be a definite correspondence in the 
music itself the last t"o questions are, 1. Does the music 
of the plucked string instruments come from areas "here slaves 
"ere taLen to North America, and 2. Did the whites learn the 
music from blacks? The ans"er to the first question is, yes, 
tllere were lI:IU\Y slaves brought from this northern area, and even 
J!X)re signifioantly they were brought earlier than slaves from 
e.reas to the south, and many of them were concentrated in the 
then dominant slave areas ,in Virginia and neighboring states. 

Also, because of their more Arabic features and quick intelligence 
they were' favored as house servants. And the answer to the second 
Question is, also, y!'s. Until the guitar replaced the banjo as 
the dominant accompaniment instrument for black mus ic in the 
United States - "hich took place not too long before the develop
JIlent of the cOJllllercial recording industry - the banj o and the 
black musician .... re considered to by synonmous. The f i rst minstrel 
companies - the first instance of young "hites forming small 
musical groups to imitate blacks - included a perfo rmer imitating 
black banjo playing, and it "as a feature of the mins trel theatre 
for nearly a century. Iobre directly, many of the older banjo 
players in Kentucky or Virginia today remember that they learned 
their 'music from a black banjo player. 

In its truest s~nse these Kentucky musicians could be said 
to be carrying on the older tradit ion of singing and instrumental 
lllUSic in the area "here they made their homes. They have, simply, 
preserved everything - even the blac k II1Isic that "as part of this 
past. Along with English balladS, Irish reels, Scottish lullabies, 
Americo.l colonial courting songs , and the sentimental songs of 
the minstrel stll&e.- they have also kept ali ve a rnus ic from 
Africa which has - now - almost completely been lost by the black 
IDaIl in America. 
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Band 4. United States - Virginia Banio Instrumental 
Recorded in Virginia by Eric H. Davidson from folkways 
fA 2J6J ' 

The performer in this example, lIase liard, learned this piec~ 
from his brother, but as Eric Davidson noted, "Wa<!~ suspects this 
tune to have been of local Negro origin, but has never heard it 
played except by his brother." This is tess complex than the 
previous example, "ith a kind of Jig rhYthm repeating over and 
over in the piece, "i th its 

The melody is not purely diatonic, and there is an interesting 
shift in rhYthm pattern from first 8 then 7 beat melodic units. 
The melody is a simple phrase that repeats over and over, like 
the kind of melodic phrases that are characteristic of this 
style of music in Africa. 

Band~. United States - Kentuc ky Banlo "ith Voice 
from folkways fA 2)17 

Again the inner rhythms are very pronounced, and though 
' there is a strong pulse there is continual shifting in vocal 
stress points. There is almost a dru:rming sound to the per
formance at many points. The singer is an older man Roscoe 
Holcomb, from Daisy, Kentucky, and John Cohen, "ho discovered 
and recorded Ho lcomb, has found that he had some familiarity 
with the blues styles of the 1920 's. 

Band 6. Liberia Kpe lle - lrrlt;umental 
From folkways FE 4465 

From Packard Okie' s note on the example, "This is a solo 
performance. The singer plucks the strir.gs "i th his right 
hand, "hile tapping "ith a ring on the finger of his left hand. 
The harp has seven "ire strings. Each is attached to a separate 
strip of bamboo, which is spr i ngy enough to g i ve tension to the 
string. The other ends of the bamboo strips are attached to a 
gourd for resonance. A Fattle made of s mall pieces of tin, a 
"atch chain, and other ornaments, slopes off the neck of the 
ins trument." 

This is not an instrument of the banjo family, but it is a 
plucked string instrument, with some of Lt .... sam" characteristics 
in repetitive inner rhythms, and the percussive scund of the 
plucki'ng. The voice is more conversational, "ithout the nasal 
melismatic ornament of the northe rn areas - "hich "ere more 
influenced by arabic music. 

Band 7. Liberia Bassa - Bellv Harp 
From folkways FE 4465 

Until the entrance of the voice this has somewhat the 
sound of Kentucky mountain clogg ing. Packard Okie, who 
recorded th i s example, did much work "ith the d i fferent tribal 
groups in Liberia. This perfo rmance is by a Bassa muSician, 
his tribe one of the subgroups in "the Kru language group. 
"Jeffly, a partially blind Bassa man, worki ng near Gbanga, 
Gentral Province, assisted by 8l10th~r Bassa man, Bo. Jeffly 
sang and played the harp; Bo ass is ted in the singi ng, and beat 
lightly pn a chair "ith sticks. 

ftThe harp lias a triangular frame made of sticks. Small 
pieces of tin on a nail at one corner give a rattle effect. 
Half a gourd lashed tightly to another comer gives the resonance. 
The gourd is held against the stomach, and occas i onally taken 
a"ay during the playing, making a '"a' sound, There are six 
strings made of thin vine, tied through holes at one end, and 
tied around the stick at the other." 

There is the dry, hard drumming sound in the thin strings, 
the repetitive pluc king, the stringed instruments of the West 
African coastal areas sho"ing their strong affinity to the 
music of the drums. 

Band 8. Iyo ry Coast Baoul~ - Dlourou 
from folkways FE 4476 

This is another of the many kinds of African lyre harps. 
This is an instrument called, in Donald Thuro,,'s noV., ~. 
ftThe five strings of this instrument are stretched across an 
eight inch W'OOden arch which is attached to a section of gourd 
"hieh serves as .. sounding board. This instrument is DO" 

rather rare among th~ Baoule, and is used only for the musician!s 
0,," amusement or as an adjunct to courting." This is a simple 
melody, t wo s equential phrases fo llo"ing each other in flo"ing 
repetitions without a break, the two phrases II. semi-tone apart. 

• 
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Band 9. ~lco - vera Cruz-style Harp 
Recorded in Sonora, Mexico by Samuel Charters, from 
Fel nays flI 6957 

Al though the performer is a Yacqul Indian he is playing a 
wooden harp from Vera Cruz - on Mexico's east coast - in a 
style considered indigenous to the area. DJring the Mexican 
government's attempts to disperse the Yacc;uis during the 19))'8 
he was taken to Vera Cruz , and learned the music there. This 
part of Mexico had a large black population and the music has 
a strong African influence. Here there is a definite harmonic 
pattern, but the melody is two repetitive phrases, with some of 
the feeling of Example 8. The two phrases again follow each 
other in a flowing pattern, but the interval between them is 
here a whole tone apart . The instrument was a hand made folk 
version of the standing European harp, but it was tuned .... ay 
fronl a Eu!'Opean scale. 

nn: XYLOf'HONE 

Band 10. Liberia M4!Jdingo - Bala'on 

The sylophone is another instrument, like the banjo, which 
seems to have a direct connection to i1.s West African counter
parts, Packard Okie describes the Mandingo balafon as having, 
" ••• 17 strips of wood between 11 and 16 inches long, between 
one inch and an inch and five eigr.ts wide and less than an incl". 
thick. The ends and IT.iddle are tt.inned f!'Om the bottom in 
varying amcunts for tur.ing and toning. The range is, roughly, 
from C up two and a third octaves to E flat. Under each strip 
is a spherical gourd between 21 and 5 inches in diameter. The 
whole instrument is l ashed together with native string on a 
flexible bamboc fra.::.e tt.ree feet long. The player puts his 
instrument on the ground in front of him and uses two sticks 
wi th rubber heads." In this example the voice chants against 
the rhythms of two balafons, the pr.rases repeating behind the 
simple melody. 

Band 11. Ivory Coa~t - Qacule 
From Fol kwa;,' £ n: 4476 

In this example a melodic unit is expressed in' a dry, hard 
tone over and over again, and there is the S81lle semi tone alter
ation in the simple sequences. From Donal:! Thurow's note, 
"Xylophone music has come to the Bjoule from the north. The 
Baoule xylophone is a crude a~fair of six .ractuated bars of 
very hard wood laid ac ross two pieces of split banana trunk. 
They are st~ck by ha~d wooden sticks. The instrument is used 
principally to amuse oneself while restjr~ from arduous field 
work. • ." 

Band 12. tjex:-o - Marimba 
fro:r. Fol i\ ... ays FW 6815 

This is the fully developed xylophcne, played by several 
IlUsicians, the music c.om;>letely European in structure. The 
sound, however, is the same as the African il'.struments from 
which it is derived, and the playing techr.i:;ue is also sidlar. 

THE MUSICAL BCIIi 

Bmd 13. Liberia Bassa - Musical Bo" 

The bow is played by many tribal groups throughout the world, 
and it would be difficult to say that African bow music in
fluenced American bow music. It could have been another element 
passed on to the Indians from slaves, or escaped slaves, but it 
is DlOre likely that American Indians were playil.g the bow at an 
~arlier period. In this example the African inflected speech 
patterns make it possible for the performer to tell a story as 
be plays. 

From Packard OUe's note, "The player is Jon Wieh, from the 
deep interior of the BassB. area, Dear the Mano tribe. He recorded 
this song while working at Bromley on the St. Paul River, saving 
money to get a gun for his father and a wife for himself. The 
instrument is a piece of rattan vine on a bowed stiCk. The 
player' s left hand held one end of the instrument and a short 
stick which varied the pitch as he pressed it against the vine. 
His richt hand struck the vine with another stick. His DlOuth 
surrounded one end of the string, varying the resonance, color'
ing the tone, and making the instrument "talk." 

Side D Some Examples 

Band 1. United States - Gospel Song - I Haye Two Wings 
From REf" 5, compiled by Samuel Charters 

In each of these examples can ~ heard some aspect of the 
African musical background, as well aa the intenningling wi th 
the European music that s,haped and changed slave IlUsic. In 
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this example there is a strong use of some of the ..ost basic 
rhythmic devices . The music has the strong emphas is on the 
off beats and the marked baT line of the typical revival song, 
but there i8 the responsive singing, the rhythmic handcl8pping, 
the ~iaon chorale, and the same sound of the voices. The 
stress is more definite - there is little polyrhythmic texturing _ 
but the phrase length is irregular and the guitar is being used 
89 another element in the rhythm. 

This petformance is by the Two Winged Temple, a small 
religious group in New Orleans, led by Rev. Utah Smith. 

Band 2. United States - Blues Song - Saddlehorse B~ 
Recorded in St. Louis by Samuel Charters, unissued 
material. 

This eXBlllple of the American country blues was recorded 
by the singer George J.bntgomery, known as "Daddy Hotcakes." 
Although the blues style seems to have little relationship 
to African music there is Bome of the sense of conversational 
vocal tone and irregular rhythmic phrasing in the voice . 
I.bntgomery was a spontaneous performer - making up each song 
as he went along, which accounts for some of the freedom. At 
times the voice and the guitar were intertwined as melodic 
units - with a beautiful use of the entire range of blues 
effects - at other times the guitar played a simple chorded 
accompaniJllent. The IOOdern blues seems to be one of the 
anomalies of black music - it is the most characteristically 
black style in the United States, but it seems to have little 
clear correspondence to any musical fonos yet found in Africa. 
Elements of the blues can be found in some African music _ 
Paul Oliver has found similariti .. s in the playing techniques 
of the griots - professional musicians in the northern areas _ 
and the blues musicians, but the two styles, taken as a complete 
music - voice and instrument - are markedly different. 

Band J. Ba-IJamas Islands - Dance SoP? - llllen A l4an Mar-ies 
His TroUbles Just Begin 
Recorded on Andros Island, the Bahamas, by Samuel 
Charters, from Folkways FS 3846 

This has a little of the texturing of drum and melodic line 
that is also found in Africa's modern dance music, the "high
life" music of the cities. Th~ two melodic instruments -
trumpets played by sponge fishermen who play only for festivals _ 
cross in quasi-harmonies that lead to a shifting of the beat 
while there is an inventive and busy drwz:mer playing a nail keg 
drum. The regular rhythm of the African drum orchestra is here 
carried by the mandolin, played by the singer, but there are 
no clave.s. Like "high-life" music it is alnDst a kind of Jazz, 
with its elements of improvisation and structuring of the 
performance. 

Band 4. United States - NDw OrleanS Brass Band - Just A 
Little wt.ile I e Stay He-D 

Recorded in New Orleans by Samuel Charters, from 
Folkways fA 2641 

With groups like the Eureka Brass Band - at the time of 
this recording the most important of the traditional brass 
bands still playing in New Orleans - the music is almost a 
co~lete hybrid. The general form of the playing is the 
village brass band style from France, where different in
strumental groups a l ternate playing the melody, but the basic 
SnBrc drumming is closer to English .marching band techniques. 
But there are still subtle changes - the sudden bursts of more 
complex rhythm from the bass drummer - the shifts of stress in 
the trumpets and saxophones - the entire multi-layering of the 
melody. All of this gives the music a uniqueness that ties it -
in part - .to a distantly glimpsed African heri tage 

Band 5. United States - Cospel Group - He 's a friend of Mine 
From REF ~ 

Here the singing style itself - the sound of the voice -
the use of mel isms tic embellishment - is the element most 
directly relating back to the past. But there are still per
sistent rhythmic subtleties, despite the litera1I~ss of the 
harmonies - still the richer texturing of the voices, which 
seems to be reminiscent of the complex interweavine of rhYthms 
in the drum orchestra. 

Band 6. United States - Jazz 1) The lbiillarmpnic - Blues 
brU from Asch AA 4 

In this Jazz performance from the 1940' s the strongest 
element is the texturing, from the basic lower pulse of the 
bass drum and the bass, the shifting accents in tt", piano, 
and the repetitive sequencing of the guitar. On one level 
African concepts have been expanded and developed - in melody 
and instrumental voicings - and on others the concepts have 
been drastically simplified. The harmonic form forces a 
uniform phrase on the music and the single basic pulse 
limits the range of rhythmic shifting. But there is s sound -
a sense of something different - the feeling that there is a 
different past - the voices of a different people, that is the 
lel:llcy of African survivals in Americ!Ul IIJ.1sic today. 



SCJ.IE EARLY COCtMNTS - 1. 

In 1960 and 1961, working with archive materials in the 
Scottish Library in Edinburgh, the British Museum, and the 
New York PUblic Library, Ann Charters found considerable material 
relating to ~arly African music, as well as black music in the 
southern states. There Is a wealth of material still to be 
uncovered in these sources, and a5 IIX:re work is done with early 
docUJl)(>nts it will be possible to construct a much clearer 
picture of the interrelationships between Af,.ican and Afro'
American music. The travelers along the slave coast were 
not musicians, but they were generally carefUl observers, and 
their descriptions of instruments are often detailed and clear. 
By comparing different descriptions of the same instrument it 
is possible to get some idea of its form, as well as differences 
in I/Iethods of construction IIJIXlng neighboring tribes. It isn't 
JlOssible to get any more than the vaguest sense of the music 
played from the descriptions, but the vague glimpse does show 
that many of the styles and instruments have su,.vived to the 
present, though there have undoubtedly been many changes in 
musical forms and idioms in the centuries that have passed. 
!lespi te the difficulties that these travelers accounts present 
they aTe the only contemporary descriptions we have of African 
music at the height of the slave trade, so any study of African 
music in the Americas has to begin here. 

These descriptions of music in the slave areas in the 17th 
and 18th Centuries - the period of the most active slave commerce -
are taken from some of the following sources: 

Jean Baptiste l&QA1, Nouvelle Relation del Afrique Occidentale, 
Paris, 17213. 

Cpt. Richard ~, Voyage for the Discovery of the River Gambia 
and the Golden Trade of Tomtuto, in the year 
1620 and 1621, London, 1623. 

Francis ~, Travels into the Inland Pa,.ts of Africa, London, 
1738. 

Sieur Yillault, Escuyer, Sieur de Belfo,.d, Abstract of a Voyage 
to the Coast of Afri ca and Guinea .in 1666. 
wndon, 1670. 

Cpt. lbomas Phillips, Abstract of a Vcyage along the Coast of 
Guinea to Whidah, the Isle of St. Tnomas, 
and thence to !iarlladoes in 1693, Londor" 1697. 

Godfrey ~, Voyage to Issini on the Gold Coast in 1701. Paris, 
1714. 

John A1l!..iJ:ill, A Voyage to Guinea, Braz~l and the West Indies in 
the 'Swallow' and 'WeYlIlOut)-,' Men Of War, 1721. 
wndon, 1735. 

Chevalier des ~, A Voyage to Guinea end the Adja~ent 
Islands, in 1725. Am~terdam, 1731. 

Sieur Le ~ Voyage to the Canary Isles, Cape de Verde, 
Sanaga, and Gambia, in 1682. London, le96. 

Translations are from Green's Collection of Voyages, wndon, 1745. 

From Labat's description of what is now called Sierra Leone, 
a meeting with Arab traders: 

"Several men armed quickly arrived, some on camels, others 
on horseback, preceeded by a trumpet and a drum ••• Ouring the 
dinner their female ~Q1, or Musician, sung and played on an 
instrument made of a Kalabash, covered with red Parchment and 
fitted wttll twelve Strings, some of Silver and some of Wire, the 

' sound of which was not unlike a Harp. This ~ was young, 
handsome, and her head adorned with many trinkets of Gold, Silver, 
Coral, and Amber ••• " 

The word Guiriot would seem to be an earlier spelling of 
the woro ~, used to describe these musicians today. From 
wyer's account of the Guinea Coast in 1701: 

". • • IXtring the Combat the Drums, Trumpets, and other 
Instruments in their way continually sound; whlch Joined to the 
Cries of the Negroes, make a Noise loude r than Thunder. The ir 
drums are made of a Piece of Wood, hollowed lit one End only, 
and covered with the Ear of an Elephant, tightly bound over the 
Wouth. lbeir sticks are tvo Pieces of Wood shaped like a 
Hammer, covered with Goat's Skin, which give a dull, hoarse 
Sound. 

"Their Trumpets are made of Elephants Teeth, hollowed almost 
to the End, at the Side of which they bore a small Hole, by which 
the Trumpeter, who 1s generally a Boy of twelve of fifteen, blows. 
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These Trumpets give a clear Sound, but without varying the Tone, 
like Cowherds Horns. To this • •• they add Lol Instrument as 
remarkable for the Simplicity of its Construction, as it is hard 
to be described. It is of Iron, shaped like two small concave 
Fire-Shovels, about a Foot long, soldered togethe:-, and which 
form a kind of oval Belly. A Boy holds this instrument by the 
small end, and with a Stick of half a foot long strikes on it 
according to the Cadence of the Drums and Trumpets, who are 
always near the General, wbile the Fight lasts ••• " 

From Labat, "Their drums are hollow trunks of trees, covered 
at one end with a She ep or ,Goat-skin well stretched. Sometimes 
they beat it with ~~eir fingers only, but oftener with two 
sticks of different thickness and round heads. They are made of 
a hard, heavy wood, or Pine, or Ebony. They have Drums of 
different diameters and Lengtl>.s, to give different tones. There 
are some of five feet long and twenty or thirty inches in diameter. 
(All give a dead, stunning sound). This is their favo,. i te in
strument, and a constant companion in all their Feasts." 

"',!'he Ilandingo drums," according to /.bore, "are about a yard 
long, and about a foot or twenty inches diameter at Top, but less 
at the Bottom; made out of a solid piece of wood, and covered only 
at the widest end with a kid's skin. They beat upon them only 
with one stick and their left hand." ~ says, "They make USe 
of a little drum, which being held under the left Arm, is played 

, with the fingers of that Hand, and with a crooked stick managed 
by his right." 

The most common of the three instruments which Jobson saw 
among the Gambia Negroes was made with a great Gourd fo,. a Belly, 
at the Bottom of a long neck without Frets, having six strings 
and Pins to wind them into Tune. This was the only instrument 
played on with their fingers. Th:s instrument was often accom
panied with the little drum above described. From I.e Maire, "On 
the coast they have another sort, fit for the Chamber of a sick 
person, It is a kind of lute, made of a piece of hollow wood 
covered with leather, with two or three hair strings, and 
adorned with ircn plate's and rings, like a Tombour de Basque ." 

There are many descriptions of the instrument knO'tlTl in 
Eu!"Ope and Amer:ca as the xylophcne, generally with a name close 
to Balafon, its present name in many parts of West Africa. ~ 
was welcomed with sou~ music on this instrument, which at a~out 
one hundred yards distance sounded something like an organ. "It 
is composed of about twenty pipes of very hard WOOd, finely 
polished; gradually diIr,inish:'ng both in len!;th and b,...adth, and 
tied together wi th thongs of ve:-y fine, thin leather. These 
thongs are twisted about small round wands and put between eve ry 
pipe to make a small space. Underneath the pipes are fastened 
twelve or fourteen calabashes of diffe,.ent sizes, which have tr.e 
same effect as orgar.-pipes." 

Two voyagers to the Guinea Coast, Artus and Villaut, Villaut's 
account titled, Voyage to the Coast of Africa and Guinea in 1666, 
both mention instrurrents like a guitar, or gittern. This could 
be ~ne of the type of halam from the north, but it is probably 
a derivation of the Portuguese small guitar which was found in 
many areas of the coast, in its African form called ramke, or a 
related word. A third traveler, Barbot, speaks of Basons, drums, 
blowing horns, snappers, such as boys use instead of castanets, 
and the six-strin£ed instrument. which he calls a Gittern. 
Villault took notice only of three instruments, a kind of drum 
or tabor, a cane with several holes in it, like a flute, and the 
six stringed instrument, according to him, something like a Cuittar. 

Of the role of the musician in the s ociety there seems to be 
considerable agreement, although there arc differences in the name. 
"Those who play on the instruments are persons of a very singular 
character, and seem to be their poets as well 8S mus icians, not 
unlike the Bards among tlle Irish and the ancient Britons. All 
the French authors, who describe the countries of the Jalofs and 
FUlis, call them~, but Jobson gives them the name of 
~, which he interprets~. Perhaps the former is , 
the Jalof and FUli name, the latter, the Mandingo." 

The traveler Barbot says the Guiriot, in the language of the 
Negroes toward the Sanaga, signifies Buffoon, and tr.ay they are 
a sort of syncophant. "The Kings and great men in tlle country 
keep each of them two, three, or more of these Guiriots to divert 
them, and entertain Foreil:Jler5 on occasion." 

From Bardot. "The guiriots have the 601e privilege of carry
ing the JlllI.1Ill.!.Q, or .great long Dru.m-Royal, made of a fine goat
skin, before the king, when he goes to War. This th" guiriot 
hangs about hie neck and beats with small sticks, or Witll Ilands 
••• at other times, to divert their Masters, they have Timbrel 

after the ~ fashion, made like fl&t ball-baskets , tied 
athwart with several small strings, which they touch with one 
hand, or grasp with the ir fingers and beat upon it with the 
other ••• This drum'is called wlambe." 

From~, again on the GJiriots. "The Negroes lire 
trlUlSported with the EJogies of the GJiriots and largely rec-



ompense them .•• When they miss of their expected fees they 
fall a railing, and publish in the Villages as many base things 
as they inver.~ against the person, contradicting whatever they 
had uid good of them; which is looked upon to be the greatest 
Affront imahinable." 

From~. "The fiddlers (guiriots) are reckoned rich, 
and their wives have more crystal, blue stones, and beads about 
them than the king's wives ••• and :1. is remarkable that after 
all this fond ness of the people for music, and yet the Musician 
is held in great contempt and is denied their common Rite of 
Burial, instead of wr.ich the Corps is set upright in a hollow 
tree, and left there to rot. The reason they give for this 
treatment is, t hat these cantators have a f~i!iar converse 
with their Devil, Ho-re." "Labat at;rees a lmost in ever,)"thing 
with Jobson: He says that the greater pa:-t of the Negroes, 
especially the politer so~t, look upcn the ~sicians as in
famous, although , be ing necessa!'"J Tools fer their Pleasure, 
they do not shew it wtile living: But as soon as they are 
dead, this conteD",t appears, since they de not suffer their 
wives or children to put the corps into the ground • • • the 
Drummers relations are forced to stick the ca~cass up in so~e 
hollow Tree, ther~ to remain till it be devoured by the wolves, 
or some other ravenous beasts." 

(Fro~ Green's Collection) 

SCtI.E EARLY DOCU1I.El\TS - 2. 

In the 19th Century, wher. the,... were still larhe numbers 
of Af~ican bern slaves iTI the Arrre r icar. soutt., tbere was con
siderable interest in blacy. music. Again, as :n the ~riod 
of African exploration, aLmest a!l e~ the wcrk of collecting and 
descr:bi!l€ was done by ncn-r.ru si~iar.s, usually travelers or 
magazine writers. So"", of the wc r;, dene, howeve,., is of .con
siderable historical value. One of the best known of these 
articles is Geor~e Wast inrtc~ estle's ~The Da~c~ In Place Congo," 
desericin.:; a darlce iIi an erer: s~~a~ ir. New O!"leans before tt.e 
Civil War. frol!. t.is careful des : ri?~ion c!' the ir.st:"Wllents it 
is clear that at tt.is pcir.t the lin~ wit.h Af,.:ca was ve:-.! close. 
Even more rema,.l:able is tis fa:-.ili a~:t:-· w:th the tri!:>es of the 
slave coast, and his a'Jilit, t o identify tribal cha:-ac:te,.istics 
ao-ong the da..,cers. O!" all the tt.in;;s the black ~ar. and the 
black woman has lest in America the loss ef a tribal backfround 
is perhaps the mest tra,ic, sinoI' in A;,.:ca the t,.ibe is the 
Sou~ce of a man ' s identity. Cable 's 8;t i c le is one of the most 
detailed frorr. the period, and .. ith his etile,. long article, 
"Creole Slave' Songs," both publ:.shed in Century Magazine in 10S6, 
gives us pert.aps the best ir.si.t,t ir.tc .the strengtt. of the Africar. 
culture still surviving in th~ Scutt: at tUs t:rr.e . 

Jeannet te Ret ins:::-. MU'1'hy' 5 art icle "The Su :-viva: of Africa 
llusic in America," p,.ir.ted in A,,;:le t eT. ' s Popula,. Science Mor.thly, 
September, le=?'?, is le~s wel~ Y.nC'~, tut it "'as C'erta i rJy the 
resul t of yea;s of obse!'"\'a~ion 8:ld sert'? understan:!inf of 'f{~at 
she was hearine;. Her syt!!patt., fo,. tt." religious aspect of some 
of the music 1 ilI,ited her view, but there is a streng interest 
in all of it, and she was one of the few people at tt.is tillJe 
to try t o discuss the problem with a native African, a man 
from 1he Mend~ tribe of Sierra Leone. In other a,.tioles and 
travelers' descriptions there is usuall;. not mud'. detail, but 
sometimes a parag raph or a short sectior. will catch some spirit 
of the music. Tr.is selection is not intended to be co~lete, 
but only 1.0 hive some feeling of what the music of the African 
in America sounded like at this point when it was behinr.ing 
to take on new styles and new fo~s in e hostile new world. 

Slavery On Louisiana Sugar Plantations 
V. Al ton M;;ody 
from Journal of the Louisiana Historical Society, 1924 

Negro balls in general were spectacles worth beholding. 
. Those of Lou isiana Neg:-oes when their custolJ\!' were more 

prim tive and when superstition was more powe,.ful were strange 
and weird. Dancing to the music of 8 drum made of cowhide 
stretched over the end of a barrel, they circled and swung each 
other in the spectacular dances until they were almost frenzied. 
When one set was exhausted others took their places &nd the 
dance went on. In dancing the "carabine" the man took his 
"danseuse" by the h&nd &nd whirled her rapidly and almost intel'
minable while she waved her red handkerchief on high and sang 
over and over again some strange French couplet. In dancing the 
less graceful but more strange "pile chactas" the order was 
reversed. The woman scarcely moved her feet as she danced while 
the man was tu rning around he r, kneel Lng, making grotesque faces 
and writhing and twisting like a serpent. When the object of 
his affections had become sufficiently enchanted she became ex
cited and sang and waved her gaudy handkerchief over her jubilant 
companion. She concluded by obligingly dryLng the perspiration 
from the face of her "da.nseur" and, finally, from the faces of 
ttlt' musicians. .• • • 
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(The custom of ~king a gala occasion out of the last sugar 
cane to be cut in a field) ••• When the hands reached the last 
rows left standing, the foreman, "cOl!llllandeur", chose the tallest 
cane, and the best laborer, "Ie meilleur couteau", came to the 
cane chosen, which was the only one left in the field uncut. 
Then the whole gang congregated a round the spot, with the over
Beer and the foreman, and the latter, taking a blue ribbon, tied 
it to the cane, and, brandishing the knife in the air, sang to 
the cane as if it were a person, and danced around it several 
times before cutting it. When this was done, all the laborers, 
men, women and children, mounted in the empty carts, carrying 
the last cane in triumph, waving colored handke~chiefs in the 
air, and singing as loud a$ they could. The procession went 
to the house of the master, who gave a drink to every Negro, 
and the day ended with a ball, ~id general rejoicing. 

(It is interesting to note a more detailed description 
of part of the cane cutting ceremony in a family travel 
bool: in the British Museum.) 

Journal Of A Tour In Arne rica 18?4-18?~ 
Hon. E. Stanley 

Privately printed, 19)0 

In Louisiana Cane Fields 

••• We happened to a,.rive on the very day when M. 
Labranches harvest closed, and just caine in fo,. a N~gro fete, 
upon the principal of our ha:-vest ho~s. The last load of 
cane arrived while we were in the sugar h~use, escorted by as 
eurJous a p~cession as I eve~ saw. The C8;t was drawn by 
oxen, cove,.ed w;' tt, flSfS ar.:! ribbons, su~,.ounded by a group 
chiefly of worner. and boys , sing i ng, dancing a..,d laugt.inh -
and accompanied by a band of music • . • The principal in
st!,,<ll!lent~ were two imitations of druJl's, formed out of an old 
barrel with a oxhide st~tched over it, and beaten with the 
'land; a horse's ~aw . 'ith the teeth in, scraped or beaten witt, 
a stick: a cane spli t and ne tched, against which ano ther st i ck 
was rattled: a gourd with a stick !"un through it; and a.~other 
gourd partly fille:! w: tt, seeds and pebb:es. With this music 
they proceeded to a buildin;; connected with t.I]e works, whe:-e 
all the hands net iomediately occupied attended, either as 
spectators or performe,.s. A man and girl then advanced te 
dance a Congo dar.ce , w~ich appea,.ed to exci:o g:-eat applause 
and amusement • .• Frol:l the sue:a,. hc~se the merry pa,.ty ad
Journed to the front of the house, whe re on the square lawn 
they had put up a high pole, with a pe;:in:ay figure of a bird 
on the top. Here they rar~ed tr.emse:ves into two lines , their 
band playing all the time, when an old me,.ry looking Neg,.o, 
a native Guinea man, ca..~ out with a crooked stick which he 
ca,.~ied in imi tation of a gUT., to per~oru. a species of par.t
Olr.ime. Kee;:ing all the while the mest pe,.fect time, he 
shoulde,.ed l.is gun, present.e:; it at the bird, took it down, 
examined the prill::ng, "en~ down on his knee, took aUr., crept 
cautiously first t o one side then to the othe,., approached, 
retired, went round, try:1l€ all points, at last took aim, 
pulled - the gun missed fi:-e - he tool: it don., eXlll!:ined it, 
hammered the· flint, took aill: a1:ain, fired, and "as knocked 
backwa,.ds by the recoil - a dencumer.t which seemed to afford 
infinite amusement . He then returned, and made a speech, in 
what language I know not, in a sort of recitative, several 
others occas ionally joinillb in a chorus. ' . ' 
(The pantomime was possibly a survival of the kind of ridicule 
dances of West Africa - and the person ridiculed was probably 
a white hunter. struggling with his un"ieldly gun.) 
NY: Putnam's Sons, lCXl4 

Frederick Law Olmsted - A Journev in the Seaboa~d Slave 
States in the Xea,.s 18~ He54 

p. 19-20 (in S. Carolina) "Returning to the railroad, I found 
a comfortable, wa~. passenge r-car, and, wrapped in my blanket, 
went to sleep. At midnight I was awakened by l oud laughter, 
and, looking out, saw that the loading gang of Negroes had 
made a fire, .and were en.loy ing a right merry repast. Suddenly , 
one .raised such a sound as I never heard before; a long, loud, 
musical shout, risillb, and falling, and breaking into falsetto, 
his ·voice ringing through tlle "oods in the clear, frosty night 
air, like a bugle-call. As he finished, the melody was caught 
up by another, and then, another, and then, by severa.l in 
chorus •••• After a few minutes I could hear one urging the 
rest to come to "ork again, and soon he stepped towards the 
cotton bales, saying, 'Come, brederen, come; let's go at it; 
come no" eoho~ roll a"ay~ eeoho-eeoho-weeioho-i~' -- and the 
rest taking it up as before, in a few moments they all had 
their shoulders to a bale of cotton, and were rolling it up 
the embankment." 

from An tx-Soutbgrner In South Carolina 
Atlantic July 1870 

"I had oocas ion to go a Ion;: JOUMleY in a row-bont with 
~ crew of si,X Negro boatmen. o...r course lay through the in-



tricate channels which lead from Bull River to Beaufort. For 
the first hour the stroke oar was sullen, IIIld the rest of the 
erew chattered. There was IIIl evident embarrassment on account 
of the presence of a stra.-,ge white man. Seeing this, I geigned 
sleep, not a difficult task under the influence of the warm sun 
and =notonous clank of the oars in the row-locks. At length, 
after a =ments pause, which showed a spontaneous impulse, one 
of the men began a sort of relig ious chant in a high-pitched 
voice, which the othe rs joined in Ii sort of continuous accompani
ment of four or five words, ending with a cry mournfUl enough 
to have been the expression of great pain. I have forgotten 
the words of the song; it was something about going to Jesus, 
1 believe, but eve-:-y time my thoughts go back to the Sea Islands, 
I see the inter~e, rapt faces of my crew, their eyes rolling, 
their heads swayin<:, their whole bodies swinging to the time 
of the music, until the boat, which before had only crawled 
against the tide, swept alan<: by the succecsive leaps which 
their strong a rms gave to the oars." The singers found "their 
way back to the spiritual Africa through their song." ... Later 
"1 heard the responsive cry which came from some solitary black 
paddling slowly along with the tide •••• " 

from "ThP Dlnce In Pla,e CoOCQ," 
by George Washington Cable 
Gentury Magaz ine, 1636 

The drurr~ were ver"'J 10"&, hollowed, often from a single piece 
of wood, open at one end a.~d having a sheep or goat ski n stretched 
across the other. One was large , the ether much smaller. The 
tight skin heajs were nc·t held up to be struck; the drums were 
laid along on t he turb and the drumrr~rs bestrode them, and beat 
them on the head majly witt fingers, fists, and feet, -- with 
slow vehemence on the great d!UJ:l, and fiercely and rapidl;; on the 
small one. Sometimes an extra performer sat on the ground behind 
the larger drum, at its open end, and "beat upon the wooden sides 
of it with two sticks ." The sma:ler drum was often made from a 
Joint or two of very large bar.boo , in the West Indies where such 
could be got, and this is said to be the origin of its name; for 
it was called the B=:ou1a •. 

In stolen hours o~ nigtt or the bas kinE-tour of noon the 
black man contribed to fashion these ruje ir~tr~ents and others. 
The drummers, 1 say, bestrode the drums; the other musicians sat 
about the~ in an arc, cross-legged on the ground • . One important 
instrument waE a gourd partly filled w: th pebbl es or grains of 
corn, flourishec vieler.tly at ~~e ene e~ a stout staff with one 
hllIld and beaten upon the pa:;r., of th~ othe r. Other performers 
rang trian&le£, and others t"a.~r;ed fro~, jew's-harps an aston
ishing amount of soune. Another instrument was the jawbone of 
some ex, . horse, cr t:u le , and a kej' rattle d rhyuJr.ically along 
its weather-beat,;n teeth. At t imes the d!'Ul!'.E we re reinforced 
by one or me re e~ty barrels or casks be aten on the head with 
the shank-bones of cattle. 

A queer thing that went wi th these wher. the affair was pre
tentious -- full dress; as it were -- at least it was so in the 
West Indies, whence Congo Plains drew all inspirations -- was 
the Marimba brett, a union of reed and string principles. A 
single strand of wire ran lellfth~ise of a bit of wooden board, 
sometimes a shallow b~x of thin w~od, some eitht inches long 
by four or five in width, across which, under the wire, were 
several joints of reed about a quarter of an inch in diameter 
and of graduated lengtr,s. The performer, sitting cross-legl?ed, 
held the board in both hands and plucked the ends of the reeds 
with his thumb-nails. The result was called -- music . 

But the grand instrument at last, the first violin, as one 
might say, was the banjo. It had but four strings, not six: 
beware of the dictionary. it is not the "favorite musical in
strument of the Negro'?s of the Southern States of America." 
Uncle Remus says truly that that is the fiddle; but for the 
true African dance, a dance not so much of legs and feet as of 
the upper half of the body, a sensual, deviliSh thing tolerated 
only by Latin-American masters, there was wanted the dark in
spiration of African drums and the banjo's thrurup and strum. 

And then there was that long-drawn human cry of 1remenooUti 
volume, richness, and resound, to which no instrument within 
their reach could make the faintest approach: 

-Eh' pou la belle Layotte ma mourri nocent, 
OJi nocent ma D:)urri!" 

all the instruments silent while it rises and swe lls with 
mighty enel1D' and dies away distantly, "Yea-a-a-a-a!" -- then 
the crash of savage drums, hoMlS, ar,d rattles 

"For the fair Layotte I must crazy die! 
Yes, crazy I must die !" 

To all this there was sometimes added II Pan' 8-pipe of but 
three reeds. made from s Ingle joints of the cOl!J!DOn brake cane, 
and called by English-spe'aking Negroes "the Quills." One may 
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even at this day bellr the black lad, sauntering home at BWlBet 
behind a few cows that he has found near the edge of the cane
brake whe nce he has also cut his three quills, blowing and 
hooting, over and over, --

tire' .......... ,,' p.,... .. .... ...... .. ......... . 

1& c f ! f tf ( r F \ r r T r I r r 
v.~c.t. 

e '\I 
But to show how far the art of playing the "quills" could 

be carried, if we are not going too much aside, see this "Quill 
tune" given me by Mr. Krehbiel, musical critic of the "New York 
Tribune," and got by him from a gentleman who heard it in Alabama. 

1]=1 j \1 f) ;1 

t (J j I J J R I { J .J ! J.) n I ; J'::1 I 
I FJj n I 14. iH .. 

SU,h was a full band. All the values of contrast that dis
cord can furnish must have been present, with whatever there is 
of ectasy in maddening repetit ion, for of this the African can 
never have too much. 

And yet there was entertaining variety. Where? In the dance! 
There was constant, exhilarating novelty -- endless invention -
in the turning, bowing, arm-swinging, posturing and leaping of 
the dancers. Moveover, the music of Congo Plains was not tamed 
to mere =notone. Monotone bec81:le subordinate to many striking 
qualities. The strain was wild. Its contact with French taste 
gave it often great tenderness of sentiment. It grew in fervor, 
and rose and sank, and rose again, with the play of emotion in 
the singers and dancers. 

The Gathering 

It ~as a weird one. The Negro of colonial Louisiana was a 
most grotesque figure. He was nearly naked. Often his neck 
and arms, thighs, shanks, and splay feet were shrunken, tough, 
sinewy like a monkey's. Sometimes it was scant diet and cruel 
labor that had made them so. Even the requirement of law was 
only that he should have not less than a barrel of com -
nothing else, -- a month, nor get more than thirty lashes to 
the twentv-four hours. The whole world was cruele r those times 
than now;" we must not judge them by our own. 

Often the slave's attire was only a cotton Shirt, or a pair 
of pantaloons hanging in indecent tatters to his naked waist. · 
The bondwoman was well clad who had on as much as a coarse chemise 

-and petticoat. To add a ~ -- a Madras handke rchief twisted 
into a turban -- was high gentility,. and the number of kerchiefs 
beyond t hat one was the measure of absolute wealth. Some were 
rich in ~, especially those who served within the house, 
and pleased the mistress, or even the master -- there were Hagars 
in those days. However, Congo Plains did not gather the house
servants so much as the "field-hands." 

These came in troops. See them; wilder than gypsies; wilder 
than the Moors and Arabs whose strong blood and features one sees 
at a glance in so many of them; gangs -- as they were called --
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gangs and gangs of them, from this and that and yonder direction; 
tall, well-knit Senegalese From Cape Verde, black as ebony, with 
intelligent, kindly eyes and long, straight, shapely noses; 
lIand1ngoes, from the Gambia River, lighter of cOlor, of cruder 
form, and a cunning that shows in the countenance; whose enslave
ment seems specially a shame, their nation the "merchants of Africa," 
dwelling in towns, indus trious, thrifty, skilled in CODJDerce and 
husbandry, and expert in the working of metals, even to silver 
and gold; and Foulahs, playfully miscalled "Foulards," -- fat 
chickens, __ of goodly stature, and with a perceptible rose tint 
in the oheeks; IIIld Sosos, famous warriors, dexterous with the 
African targe; and in contrast to these, with small ears, thick 
eyeb rows; bright eyes, flat, upturned noses, shining skin, wide 
mouths and white teeth, the Negroes of Guinea, true and unmixed, 
from the Cold Coast, the Slave Coast, and the cape of Palms --
not from the Grain Coast; the English had that trade. See them 
come! Fopoes, Cotocolies, Fidas, &ooes, Agwas, short, copper
colored Mines -- what havor the· slavers did make! -- and from 
inte rior Africa others equally proud and warlike; fierce Nagoes 
and Fonds; tawny Awassas; lboes, so light-colored that one could 
not tell them from mulattoes but for their national tattooing; 
and the half-civilized and quick-witted but ferocious Arada, 
the original Voudou worshipper. And how many more! For here 
come, also men and women from all that great Congo coast, 
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A.~ola, Mal1mbe, Ambrice, etc. -- small, good-natured, spriehtly 
-boys," and gay garulous "gals," thick-lipped but not tattooed; 
chattering, chaffering, singing, and guffawiTlj; as they come: 
these are they for .hom the dance and the place are named, the 
wst nlllDerous sort of Negro in the colonies, the Congoes and 
Frnn~-Congoes, and thougl, serpent .orshippers, yet ti,e gentlest 
and kindliest natures that came from Africa. Such .as the 
company. 

Among these ~ -- that is, native Africans -- there .as, 
of course, an ever-gro.ing number of Negroes .ho proudly called 
themselves Creole Negroes, that, born in America; (This broader 
use of the term is very coounon. The Creole "dialect" is the 
broken English of the Creoles, .hile the Creole ~ is the 
corrupt French, not of the Creoles, but rather of the former 
slave race in the country of the Creoles. So of Creole Negroes 
and Creole dances and songs.) And at the present time there is 
only here and there an old native African to be met .ith, vain 
of his singularity and trembling on his staff. 

THE SURVIVAL OF AFRICAN MUSIC IN AJ.'I!'lICA 

Jeannette Robinson Murphy 
Appleton's Popy lar Science Mcntj,ly 1'°9 

Fifty years from now, .hen eve,., vestige of slavery has dis
appeared, and even its existence has becolfO(> a fadiOf melr.cry, 
America, and probably Europe, will sudder.!y awake to the sad 
fact that we have irrevocably lost a veri table Ir,ine of wea l ti, 
through our failure toG, app,..eciate a. ... c! study fron, a musician's 
standpoint the beautifUl African music, whose rich sto reo wi ll 
then have gone forever from our grasp. 

During my childhood my observations were centered upon a 
few very old negroes who came directly frorr. Africa, and upcn. 
~any others whose parents we re Africa.~ bo!"O, and I early CaIro(> 
to the conclusion based upon :;egrc autherity, that the !::-eate:
part of their music, their methods, thei:- scale, their tYP~ of 
thought, their dancing, their pattiOf of feet, their clapplng 
of hands, their gramaces and pantolf,ime, and thei!" gross super-
8titions came straight frou, Africa. 

Some of their later s OOfs, it is true, we must techni~ally 
call "modified African," but how far t he original , Africar, song 
elements have been altered (811d usually not fo r the better} by 
contact ... i th American life is a question of i'a~t, and ~a. ... ('nly 
be settled by a carefUl con:parision e,f ti,~ songs, a s su!lf Bl!,eng 
the natives of A!rica and the ctlall?~: !'O~.E in "hiet. tri-e:r 
mdified ones are found toda~ .. in the Scuth. It must be deter
~ined in each case, a.'ld canno t be set t Ied bo' ar,y ger,eral theory 
or formula. 

This question of the classificaticn o~ Afri~an music has 
given rise to more o~ less discussicn. It see~ harely just to 
call the genuine Nerro scn.£ "the felt. seno;s o~ Au.e ric.'· We are 
e. cOOflomerate peop~e, and DC one ~ace can d 'a:"." a monopoly in 
this matter. English, Scotch, German, French, Italians, and 
others have brought their owy-, music and ti,eir own folklore , and 
in each case it must be considered distinc t ly' belon£ing tc the 
nationality that imported it. Why st,ould not tl'le same be true 
of the genuine Negro music? The stock is African, the ideas 
are African, the patting and danciOf are all Af:-i can. The venee r 
of civilization and religious fervor and Ht.]e trott, is entirely 
superficial. The African is under it all, and those who study 
him and his weird music at short range ha ve no difficulty in 
recalling the savage conditions that gave it birth. 

Were I to begin now the study of all the intonations and 
tortuous quave rs of this beautiful music, 1 fear I should be 
able to do little toward ' imitating it; for it was only passU,le 
to catch the spirit of it and the reason of it all while ~v 
voice had the flexibility of childhood, and the influences of 
slavery were sti 11 potent f,ac tors in the da ily I ife of the 
Negroes. I followed these old ex-slaves, who have passed away, 
in their tasks. listened to their croonin,g in their cabins, in 

in tile fields, and especiallY in their meeting houses, and 
again and aeoin they assured me the tunes the y sang came from 
Africa. 

Possibly I mve an unusual predilection for this impol"tea 
African music, but to me some of the strange, .e ird, untamable, 
barbaric melodies have a rude beauty and a charm beside which, 
as Cowper says --

"Italian trills are tame." 

It is indeed hard to account for the strange misconceptions 
which prevail as to what really consti tutes eenu ine African 
IIlJsic. The "coon songs" which are so generally suo£ are base 
imitations . The white I!l81l does not live who can wr ite a genuine 
Negro BOng. At home there used to b'! 8 rare old singer, an old 
J(entucky ~, whom everybody loved. She once said: "Us ole 
heads use tel" make 'em up on de spurn of de moment, arte r we 
wrossle wid de Speri t and come thoo. But the tunes were brung 
from Africa by our eranddaddies . Dey .as Jus 'miliar songs. 
Dese days dey calls 'em ballots, but in de ole days dey call 
'em 8piritualB, case de Holy Spitit done revealed 'em to 'em. 
Some Bay ),bee Jesus taught 'em, and' I's seed 'em start in Ireetin'. 
We'd all be nt the 'prayer house' de Lord's Day, and ~e white 
preacher he'd splain de ,!ord and read whar Ezekial done say --
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-Dry bonee pine ter lib ergin" 

And honey, de Lord would come a-shin~n' thoo dem pages and revive 
dis ole nigger's heart, and I'd Jump up dar and den ar.d holler 
and st,out and sing and pat, and dey would all catch de wo rd s and 
I'd sing it to s ome old shout song I'd heard 'em sing from 
Africa, and dey'd all take it up and keep at it, and keep a-addin' 
to it, ~d den it .ould be a spiritual. Dese spirituals am de 
best moanin' musi c in de world, case dey is de whole Bible sung 
out and out. Notes is good enough for you p'!ople, but us likes 
a mixtery. Dese houng heads ain't wuth killin', fUr dey don't 
keer bout de Bible nor de old hy.-~. Dey's completely spiled 
wid too much white b.ocd in 'effi, and de tie organ and de edd
ication has done took all de Hc,ly Spi rit out en 'em, till dey 
ain't no better wid der dances and ~uttin' up dan de wh ite folks." 

Tte Negro usually sang religious music at his work . He .as 
often turned out of cr,urch for crossing his feet or sing:!.ng a 
"fiddle sing," which is a secular soOf, but he could steal all 
the chickens he wanted and never fall frorr, grace. One of the 
most persistent fancies that the old s laves cherish~d ~as that 
they .ere the oppressed Israelites, that tl:e Southe:-ners were 
the cruel Egyptians', and the Canaan ... as freejom. Benda!!e .. as 
of course ti',eir slavery . They believed that SOIr,t day the Red 
Sea would come in a sea of blOOd, which was verified in the civil 
war. In many of their songs they a;:·;:rcpriate Bibl~ prophe~ies 
and ideas to tilerr.selvf's. The sOIlf !=:'ven is a cha!"a':!t€:"ist!c one, 
illustrating Ir~J pec~liarit~es; and if it did not cono(> from 
Africa, where did it come frorr.? ••• 

In regard to onE son., at least, I t,avE irrefrae:at.le proof 
of its African c:-!.gin. A~!'"'s. J,,:ffe!'son I£vis te:ls me he:- old 
nurse was a fUll-t.l::.od ed A~ricar, named Aunt Dir,ah. She would 
lo',ini:ly put hE r Ii t tIe char.e to sleep . 'i ti, the doggerel 
"Fadding, Gid:ling." 

Aunt Dinah wculd alsc sinr it pl'!adin~ly whe~ be g,iog foe a 
present. She wou lj DEbin the sup~lication with hands clinched 
tight, and open ti!~", G~icy':y a t ti,E last line. Sl',e decla:-ed 
that sh~ s.!ways san~ it irl th!.s E'xa':!t JT,anne:- ir. he !'" cld Af:,i ~ 9-'1 
her.€- whene ve r she was asking a ravo:-, bilt she was never at le to 
tell the n.eaniOf c~ ar,v part of it o~ept the last line, H,e 
African of wl:ich she load fcr. :>tter., b~t wl:icl', meant that all 
blaet: ra~es 8!"'e berr. wi th wide-o .. eT. paIr-oS ready CL'T1~ wai !iJ'"l,f fer 
other i'eC'pl~s tC' pour :-i cr. 6ii'tS :r.tc ttlem. This sr.€- t:-ar..:: llited 
in h~r apt, crude "" a::t : "Eber sen:e I born, rij harld stand SC~'I 

A~ter e ail lier.t s~a:-ch f c:- a :,,€'al l!."{€ AfriC'a"l, I t.ave 
fo~r.d an edu-=at~d ccn'.;ert t o Cr.=- isti 9.r.~tj', wr.c has been absent 
cnly tw:) y~a:-£ frorr, the wilj,s of the- .. 'est coast of Af!"ica . In 
b!"cker~ En[lish he sa...~ fc!" rte sev!'!'"al SOl'..[E ~un€= by thE sa .... ag€s
of the native Ui=nji tribe. Trl!- tll.?}es scu!",~E'd t"u~t, like SCTk-S 
I keG ... , but I coule no t tai:~ H,e!:, ocr., d~~in; tr,:s i~tEr\':e~. 
All the SOl1g:s I sang- he said see!:l~d Ve!J' far;.':'liar -- in ce!"ta:n 
portions especially so. 

I was especially interested i n the desc :-irtion he ,ave of a 
peculia!" ce!'eIrlOny comn'lcn arrcng tile wilof'st Bushr.'lt?n 8:ld th~ )'c!loff 
tribe. It,y .informant grew up and played with therr, a g reat deal 
when a child. He says the deatl', of a youn" boy th~y consid~r an 
affront to the livin;: -- an affront which the;; never fc:-!:ive. 

It is sinbular that among some of our Ind i an t,..ibes a 
simila!" notion pre'JBil~. The friends r.leE't around the corpse and 
ey.cla iJr" While they chant and sing a. ... d dan~e, in a hi;:h-p:tcl'Ed 
voice: "wr.y did you die? Were you too j::'ClJd tc stay W:til us? 
Yeu t1:ou!;ht yours~l f too !:cod to stay with us. Te, wt.e ro, do you 
leaVe all your ~I',ings? We don 't want tI', err, ~ Take their, with you 
if you are so stuck up; we'll bury them wi th you ~" 

They work themselves into a perfect fury, and on~ gets a 
whip and flogs the ccrpse :mtil it is horribly mutilated . n,er, 
the few who have reaily heen friends t o the child in theie crude 
way drs.' near and begin to sing: 

"Anasa yi. 
Masa papa," 

which this native African assured me meant, as nearly as he 
could translate it --

"Find out how mother is. 
Find out how papa is." 

The curious identity of the name for father in this African 
dialect and our own he could not explain. 

Even While the relatives were thus speaking kindly to tile 
departed child, others . ould come up Witil whips , and with blows 
spitefully ex c laim: "T~ll n-c' father's sister I am happy. Speak 
to he r for me." This they said, mockiOf the relatives for 
sending messaees. 

What bett~r proof is required of the origin of the peculiar 
custom of the Negroes in our own Souti,land of sendiOf communica
tions by the dead? He also gave me new ntoriee of Brother Conch, 



and a tale of a rabbit and a pitch-man. 
lie says he has heard a savage tribe often sing to the beat 

of a peculiar drum, as they started to pillage and destroy a 
neighboring tribe, these wordS, which he could not trans late: 

"Zo, Whine, whine, 
Zo, bottom balleh. 
Zo, whine, whine, 
Zo, bottom balleh." 

Some of the tribes are followe rs of M::>hanJJ>ed. After they 
have broken their fast, they sing this hymn to their God: 

"U li, e 11 Ii, 
Iloo moo dooroo, soo moo 11." 

I then sang for him a part of "Gawd bless dem Yankees, 
dey'll set me free," and when I came to the hUlllll\ing, which we 
all know is the marked peculiarity of the Negro sing i ng , he 
stopped me and s!!!.d, "Whenever you hum that way it means 'Hush~' 
and among the t~ibes I have known It always comes in baby songs." 
He then sang this one, which a heathen woman used to sing to 
his little sister "Amber": 

"Amber in a wa, 
Kenn yah fennyah ma, 
Amber in a bamboo carri, 
Ambe r ee ka walloo. 
lim, um, wn." 

A rough translation of this means: "Amber, be quiet and I'll 
give you sometiling. I'm not going to flog you. You are quiet, 
so I thank you. Hush, hush, hush~" 

Musical Examples from "The Survival of Afr i " an !.tlsic in America." 

DONE FOUND DAT NEW HIDIN' PLACE 

1. Who dat ... yon-der dressed in white? ... 
Must be de chil-lun ob de Is-rael-ite • • • 
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 
Who dat .. : yon-der dressed in red? 
Must be de chil-lun dat a M::>s-es led~ • . • 
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 

(Refrain) Come a-l"ng -
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 
Ise so gla-ad im done found dat new hid-in' place~ 

2. Who dat •.• yon-der dressed in black? 
Llust be de nig-ge,-s a-tum-in' bac k~ 
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 
God don't tal k like a nat-er-al man -- ••• 
Talk so a sin-ner can a-un-der-stand 
Done found dat new hid-in' place 

(Refrain) 

J. Jes on-ly see lee-tle ba-by to-day ••• 
An-gel done drug her thoo de twelve pea~ly gates 
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 
PUr-ti-est ting what eb-ber I dene •• : 
Was to git religion when I was young 
Done found dat new hid-in' place ~ 

(Refrain) 

4. When I was down in E-gypt's land ••• 
Heard a mighty talkin' 'bout de promised land -
Done found dat new hid-in' place ~ 
And when we ge t on Ca-naan's shore ••. 
We'll shout and sing for-eb-ber more 
Done found dat new hid-in' place~ 

. (Refrain) 

IolARY AND LIIVlTIlY HAD A CHAIN 

1. LIa-ry and Marthy had a ch-ain 
Walk Jerus' lem jis like Job~ 
An' a ev'-ry link was a Je-sus Na-ame~ 
Walk Jeru-s'lem Jis like Job~ 
When I comes te r die ••• 

(Refrain) I want ter be ... read -y; 
When I comes te r d le ... 
Gwine ter walk Jeru-s'lem Jis 111<e Job~ 

2. I tell you bredderin, fur a fac' 
Walk Jerus'lem Jis like Job ~ 
If you ebber leabs de debbil you musn't turn back~ 
Walk Jeru-s'lem Jis like Job~ 

(Refrain) 

J. Some says Pe-ter and SOIDl> says 
Walk Je l~s'lem Jis like Job~ 
But dey ain't but one God saves 
Walk Jeru-s'lem Jis like Job ~ 

(Refrain) 
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